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[End in Uganda|,Sympathetic hearing. 
for Hussein in. U.S. 

By SAM LIPSEI 
Jerussiew Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON, ~ King Hus- 

‘ing place for the three great re- 
ligions of the world.” 

In an interview published in 
the “New York Times” yester- 

rejected a return to the divided, 
half-Arab, half-Jeraell status that 
prevailed in Jerusalem between 
1948 and 1967. "In the context 
of perce,” the King said, “Je- 
Tuzsiem could become ap open 
αἰέν. It could be the capital of 

a “unified, open city — a meet- the fashington Post 
Hussein left open the possiblity 
that he might make αὶ 
peace with Israel if a conterted 
Held effort at settlement groves 

Yarael acd the capital of the 
Paiestinian portion 

‘Tho Jordanian ruier was inter- 

“Wy. 

The “Post” 
fein twice declined 
2 

pressed. he sald: “ἋΣ 
the greatest difficulties lie on the 

(Continued on page 13, Col. 4) 

Jordanian-Ierzeli agreement 
when explicitly questioned. When 

Israel mission 
of Jorden.” 

Jerusalem Pust Stor 
: x Be nthe ed Washington before en- « ” 

; ΠΟ Bee a ΓΝ seln has proposed that os part tering Walter Reed Army Hos sald yesterday aarpelisg messares on the part of Ugands 
Published lo’ Jeruaslom, Larne, daily aceeps Sutusitey by ‘The Polatine Post Lai, Founded ἴα 1982 by GERSHON AGRON of a final pence agreement Jer- pital yesterday for a medical Eau ἈΕῚ fesued by the Rosca, tn ney soul ΤᾺΣ ee 
atnneed ot Wee CRO. Copyright of sl matrial meer rppnducion pera cel by arrangement, Edioc: TED R, LURIE Gan and Israel ahould shere the check-up, ον ernment acknow! receipt of the Ugandan ender to Rave the 

Offer endl AGruinbtratioss The Jerusalem Post Βυβάϊος, Romecea, Jerumlest. Tlophone 52018), P.O. Box 01 (91000) administretion of Jerusmiem sa In αὶ stparate interview with | Iardeli diplomatic mission there closed wit 10 days. 
“This announcement followed ἃ 

number of surprising measures 02 
Uganda's part in past few 
weeks which had terminated the 
metwork of fruftful and friendiy and 
mutually heneficlal relations,” the 
statement said 

Everything Taracl has done in 
Uganda, the Forelgn Ministry aaid, 
“haz been at the request of the 
Ugandan Government.” 
The statement said there were 149 

half with commercial firms dolog 
construction and advisory work 
Thelr faomiites Include 124 women 
and 197 children, bringizg the τοῖοι 
ta 470. 

Idi Arin, ansouncing the move 
yesterday, said he had made his 
@eclsion because Taraeiis Yvinag tn 
Uganda were engaging in “cubver= 
sive activities.” 

Addressing Uganda's top ταν, 
air force, prison and police cticers 
at an international conferonee cen- 
tre here, Amin went on to claim 
that Israe! sold Uganda ten aircraft 

a that Hus- 
to rule out 

believe that 

ἃ Jerusalem Post Correspondent sent to the Pakistan Air Force which had tura ut ta be gsecond- 

aoe WASHINGTON. --- The Nixon Ag- during gla Desh war, han unrelizdle. He also ox- 

. a The Nixon Pa pressed fears of possible Tarucll at- 

ἢ : to King Hussein, carefully avokied Tesponse the Klog’a ‘West Bank tempts to sabotage projects being 

i 7 ¢ public commitment to his settlement Proposals 4 ted the sensi. undertaken by Israeli construction 

αἰ Toh that: many Israelis vested in fl proposals, refected ‘as tivity in Washington to pubifo compazicr. 
on ly Uganda, 5 action 15 a dip. requests for exd discussion of the plan which hes Urands'’s closing of the Israel 

aa | Jomatic setback for Israel, and it |} economic bean refected both by Teraci an | ἃ. Embassy does not constitute a for- 

i has. led ta considerable publisi| gut privately some ‘American of- 2¥Mber of Arab governments, vc- mal breaking off of diplomstic re- 
{ ter discussion. regarding. our techni-|| scisis are encouraged by what they Cine to American and Jordanian lations, It world not come as 5 

ἐ ἢ pon Aty ” eal sseistince and in gee ag en “evolving flexibility” in *0urces Hussein “neither sought nor surprise in Jerusalem, however, if 
f oak bran“; projects i Africa in general. Hussein's thinking bout δ recelved” any Pre- ἢ Ugands takes auch a step in the 

Sip Baer ats "oe iy υὐδᾶτ thet a distinction || settiement with Zsracl, This flexi. “dent Nixon of his plen near future. Ternel ts not ilkely to 
ae τῶν ἮΝ must be drawn between @ Σου ἢ} bility, rather than the specifica In commenting on the 90-minute break off relitions at its vw in- 

TEU wih 4 in one gountry and the whole|! eny of his proposals, were meeting between © Wative. 
. Stk have Sei geprie of our relations with Af-}) as he! to create a better climate a ruler, White House vu; la has mo representatives in 

. | At 93g Tah rica. ‘Moreover, once the gates{i for an eventual Ronaid Ziegler Israel, deszite President Amin's de- 

: of-car Exobassy in Kampela rel τρια qosessment of Hussein's wigit 2V0Med direct comnrent on the ques~ claration when he was here last 
i? aN shut, this distinction should bel! g) ‘Wasnington and dls taike ing whether the West gan July that be would shortty open an 

1 Bt Thy! entunciated by the Government President of State it ‘create the environ- Embassy in Jerusalem. 

tS ἀρ ἴῃ clear terms to meet doubts |} τ χοῦ, Secretary ment" for a settlement. The 11 Ugandan students taking 

i: καὶ at home and to reaffirm our pol- hr moped pion Ἀγ. p jp gg Ream gta me and 

: ey to our ari pat vk by @ number of informed observers the Palestinians "a voice apt be sent home. The scurses are 
In doing 30 ἡ πεσε and ‘American in shaping thelr own future.” But due to end within the next few 
ἐ Which has shown much re 2 . According to these sources Elussein aifter discussing the answer with a : τὴν Ἐς « weeks. 

ie ek in its response | to a wie sought, but did not receive, an ad- member of Dr. Henry gers Sige ον πον ‘Another large group of Israelis, 
& charges of the “at ditions! $i6m., in military ald al- at the news briefing, oa ee a κὰν includizg some 40 women and chil- 

then algo elucidate aay ready eet at about $40m. American Mr, Zi modified his ramarks COHAN BLPTERIN dren, returned last night aboard a 
; ἡ our effort in Ugan matin, cr om reportedly explained insulating thet he would not say one ᾿ξ τ. oe special El Αἱ flight from Uganda, 

ΒΩ Ἢ fy Amin has chosen to nat μὰ pat + Congress was way or another whether the ἘΠ a via Nalrobt. 
4 susomers, Thy ̓ discredit. The. reo! τὰ m™m Citizens to agree to any further amounts and Initiative would help a settlement. Three of the 10 Turkish People’s Liberation Army terrorists killed by Turkish commandos yesterday. Peyters reports from Kaompaia 

to straight, pots for the citizens of] would not increase the $45m. in Mr. Ziegler noted that Preatdent Cayan was one of the accused in the kidnap-morder of Israel Consul-General Ephraim Elrom in Istanbal thot work was still costinuing at 

fy Israe and raat ὍΣΟΣ Ba an ἐς eae ores ‘had told Hussein that the {AP radinphotal midday yesterday on one Isracll 

deduce " provided tha current fiscal year. , Temained ready to continues construction project in the centre BE 

ON (MT) Bases 

Pa 
Ty: 

. @ffort to get away. 
conditions, and it is. 

“Nixon may Sadat vows 

εὐ visitIran ar, raps 
 ieitmtacorenman  - Ddussein 

CAIRO (UPI), —- President Anwar 
3 

to 
was “irrever- 

Sadat sccused the Americans of 
only being Hara, but also twist- 
hi thelr efforts to promote 4 

γ a résolt. of this win Xsreel’s 
tomorrow 

i 
Ἢ aleftel | 
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FOR TOURISTS 
THE PULSE OF ISRAEL ON VIDEO TAPE* 

the modern atreets of Tel Aviv, 

storm house killing ten terrorists 
Earler, the state-controlled Ana- murder of 

tollan Newa Ageucy said the terror- 
Ὁ lawyer flown to the village to 

release 

KIZILDERE, Turkey. — Turkish 
commando units found κιά- 

room, gun battle, the Government an- 
nounced last night, 

The Government sald: an eorter 

Commandos stormed the 
storey house in this mountain 
‘lege of 1,337 after terrorists holed 
up imside all Ὁ, fre on 
troops, the Government said. 

Tneide, ‘i: verament said, troops 

‘two- 

inside the house and all the terror- 
ists were captured dead,” the Gov- 
miment statement ἃ. 

naepped In the Black Sea town οὗ 
Unye. A letter left behind gaid they 
would die if three condemned 
rorists were executed, 

Police beseiged the house, owned 
by village official Emrullan Erasian, 
early - yesterday after receiving a 
report the terrorists and their hos- 

were inside, The wife and two 
children of the village official were 
freed before the last act in the 
day-long drama. The village — the 
Tame means red or bloody stream — 
is located 122 kms. from the scene 

troops found the hostages dead, 
and bound hand and foot, when they 
entered ‘the house. “Despite an- 

Duty, & Tax 
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<= Hostages found murdered as 

negotiate the 
eign ers. 

Ismail Surucu, the deputy gov- 
ernor of Niksar province, was 
as saying the house was 
There was no explanation for the 
rival versions of the final minutes 
of the aiege, 
Commandos surrounded the house 

Gre in order to at 5 am. but neld 

itn and Omer Yana, 
8 military prison 
They were accused in dozens of 

terrorist acts including the kidnap- 

of Kampala. It waa thought to be there was {oformed 
tion dn ‘Washington thet during bis --ἃ rence, It wag unxter- ur ἃ Sole} Boneh project. : 

talks with Secretary Laird, stood, to the continuing American Meanwhile, informed sources in 

was assured thet the Jordanian Air interest in promoting thea close- Tel Aviv said the two Israchs who 

Fores would ‘receive rephec proximity talks for an interim Suez Amin said left Kampala under mys- 

for the 1104 Starfighters reporte@y Canal settlement. terious circumstazces earlier this 
week were military instructors who 
returned to Israel following Preai- 
dent Amin's order for the with- 
drawal of all Israel! military per- 
sonn 

The sources said the two men — 
Avishat Shafran and Yitzhak Sha- 

— were members of a group of 
10 military Instructors who stayed 
in a Kampala hotel before travel- 
Ung to the airport where they 
boarded an alrliner oo Sunday for 

Amin had charged that the two 
checked out of 3 luxury hotel, leav- 
ing Uganda army uniforms ard 14 
rounds of ammuzition in thelr 
rooms. But the soureys her: τοι 
th two men did nst gc 

Etrom last May. If cap- 
killing 

of the for- 

penalties. 
quoted Miltary authorities sald about 

500 carried out the 

ae by tbe anda lire? la 
é- 

δι.“ untemes of the Ugandan At- 
ure idvotical with those used by 
Israel Army ‘and were supplied 
Uganda by Isracl, the sources 

added. The two mer, together with ἢ 
the other instructors, arrived in Is- 
rael by afr on Monday, the sources 

my 
the 

μὲ to 
14-year-old girl 

escaped from 
Jast November. 

sympathy goes out to their families.” 
(UPI, AP, Reuter, 
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HAIFA. ‘LEFTIST | 

STUDENT VICTORY 
results of the Haifa Univer- 

sity Students' Union election 2 
ae pet ond ge roca The result of the . 
many of the students : 

and, indeed, to the public jem, Students’ Union 
The leftist “Yesh” list won 8 re- elections in Haifa. 

sounding victory, taking mo less 9 : 

tian 88 of Pen = mats = the new point the lesson 
Students’ ἘΝ perhaps Soe oe 

worth ansiysing what happened Of ‘indifference’ and 

lack of organization, 
says Zvi Yaniv. « - 

* Make your ne 40 
With. PHILCO: 

ἢ i ts wile Ἰξεπεὲ πεοὺρ οἵ γβάφοτε δὲ dis ασσονοξὶ Wanker emus tournament Ie his team of youngsters from were little credit to a body that 
Philadelphia. considers itself intellectual. They in- 

ted very little effort in the elect- 
paign and, as a result, few 

ἔ 

ni 
i a = 0 (2) ̓ Ξ i POD = e. 7 5 @ oo 

a) 
a} pee) ΩΝ HE fi Ἢ 

By JACK LEON tion with the Little Quakers Sports 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter Association (Philadelphia, founded 

TEL AVIV. — A group of nine boys by Quaker leader Wilam Penn, is 
end nine girls from Philadelphia are known as “the Quaker city”). The 
taxing pert in the current annual project was the brainchild of Harold 
Passover National Junior Tennis Landsberg, chairman of the U.S. 
Championships at the Maccabi Tza- Committee for Sports in Isreel, who 
fon courts here, the first entry of 2n was non-playing captain of the US. 
overseas team in the almost 40-year 1969 Maccabiah tennis team. 
history of the tournament. -The group are guests here of the 
The youngsters, aged from 12 to Israel Lawn Tennis Association under 

18, are all ranking players in thelr the direction of its general secretary 
age groups in the Middle States sec- Archie Davidson, and Haim Landes, 
tion of the U.S. Lawn Tennis Asso- chairman of the Association’s youth 
ciation, and four of taem figure in section. They are staying with the 
the uational junior rankings. They familles of some of the 160 local 
also constitute the biggest tennis participants in the championships, 
team from abroad to compete in this one of the three major meets of the 
country to date. junior tennis calendar. 

The 10-day tennis-and-sightseeing Heading the party is Pilleselpbie 
visit is sponsored by the Philadel- industrialist and UJ.A. leader Rol 
phia Tennis Association, tn coopera- P. Levy, himself a former ΣΡ psy <n 

ISRAEL LAW REVIEW | = ἢ VORLD WIDE QUALITY PRODUCTS 
oy * QH ΕΝ ST 

Quarterly Legal Journal in Kinglish FG gee Pg ἔκ secrete rd 2am 
Vol. 7, No. 2 (April, 1972) includes articles on: Pry create gl ig i Meee 1 noi general ἘΜῈ INTERNATIONAL COURT AT FIFTY in campus political activities Dur- attitude of the cam) But it does 

By ae Ἔλεθαδο orion: Ὁ aisA α ing the past two years, asa result give food for thought about the ty vone Se ans Ge ence VER AIRCRAFT CRIN of the active political work being price of imdifference, lack of plan- 
Dinst carried out in the hostels, they ning, preparation aad organization. INSIDER TRADING IN ISRAEL AND ENGLAND, Parti 

by Aharon Foran Tennis taking place Bave crystallized ito ἃ. ΒΈΒΗΥ kat 

WOMEN'S EQUAL RIGHTS — A CASE NOTE A ‘An Importeat fact in the Yesh 

victory was the student magazine, 
“Post Mortem,” or rather 

Subscriptions, single copies and reprints may be ordered from: editor, 35-year-old Gideon Spiro, a ὃ 
The Israel Law Review Association “eternal student” type. Every week] _ b . 

c/o Faculty of Law, Hebrew University i he. systematically and with great Aral jets for 

ef Fs ἔξ 
“4 Β ἕ 
ἢ 

Mt. Scopus, P.O.B, 20434, Jerusalem, Israel. ᾿ Ρ, 

Annual Subscription Rates (Post free) =o te tapes rected towards the Left. He pu- akistan. 

TIsrael—IL25; U.K.—£3.50; U.S.A. and other countries—$12.00 (New Gummer parte iene NEW YORK (ENA). — 

Gaddafi warns 
PROTECT YOUR HOME FROM BURGLARS ς, 15 sys 

BY INSTALLING OUR MODERN on alien ideas 
5 e . 

ELECTRONIC ALARM SYSTEM : TRIPOLI (Revter).— Libyan Pres- 
Expert service, reasonable prices, Call for a visit without obligation. : week ident Muammar Geddafi sttacked 

TAMIRON ELECTRONICS, Tel. 612754, P.O.B. 2313%, Tel Aviv. 

faq WEIZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE 

invite an Israeli youth tennis team REQUIEES 
Ἢ four boys and one or two iris 

it PROGRAMMERS 
for the Systems Programming Group for the development of .a 

Fortran TV compiler for its Golem B computer. 

Please apply in writing, enclosing curriculum vitae, to No. 168 
Personnel Dep: 

Welzman Institute of Science, P.O.B. 26, Rehovot. 

are attending the week-long con- 

Calling for vigHamce agninst peo- | . 
ple ‘with “alien ideas, and dubious 
connections,” Gaddafi said amid 
cheers: “If we adopt the Soviet or 

shah de no- 
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BEMENS — TODAY'S THEATRE IS PROUD TO PRESENT: ies” 

Special affer for tourists |!” 

Mera SHOES 
Known in the United States 

under the wamie 

Under the patronace of “Preston” Texille combine Afula 

EKSEPTION | x 

} The band famous throughout the world for its Jaxx and ne 

« 

* 

Now ‘also available in Israel 
+ in the exclusive 

‘Sheraton Shoe Shop 

adaptations of classical music 
For residents of Haifa and the North: 

Mareh 31, 1972 -. Kiryat Bialik, Savyon - 
April 3, Technion, Churchill Hall ea 8 et Lote 

Filat: April 5, Amphitheatre: : cae * at the SHERATON TEL AVIV 

Ein (ον: April 4. : BS os Hotel. 

Tel Aviv: April 5, Heichal Hasport, ‘Next door to"The Magic Carpet” 

The wide stage and the imported electronic xpeakers rorante the club. 

audience perfeet viewing and hearing. q 
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᾿ : 

*| Ceylon is vital factor 
_ In power struggle 

ever, fear of India seems 

τυκενηντανπ 

i | ea ᾿ disclosed here: Meanwhile, Congress-. ἐκ men here nr called. a debate on ug it asmumes an {neroasingly charges of Ὁ.3. involvement in a re-}. - 
ported plan t6-prevent -Dr:- Allende [important Σοὶ taking offcein1870, °°... 

Chile's Interior Minister” mats lomgest coasttt 

f : political stretegy in 
Con; ‘ ize power last week-end, have. been Pigion ‘went of the Straits of } 

laoca- of 

$ Th 
a 

wrauld. be Hoag? way of earnt ug dol- 
Jars qi , Similar facilities might 
azo be provided to China. . 

{in short, in the event of the for- if 

Ett , f in by reverted und 
Washington Jack Anderson } framed by the leftist coalition gov- 
recently as a possible coup leader in | ernment headed Be ane. Girhmevo was δὲ τῶν wh : 

ie _ | Bandaranalke — e aroused more There Jeast Missident member when a group of 151 cheerful South American immigrant; - 
τὸ was alleged that the U.3, Cen-| {am passing interest in New Delhl. arrived at Lod Airport this week. But perhaps the misgivings of the young fellow in the middle wer - 

ΤῈ Intelligence Ageney (CLA.) and| One of them is the four-day offi. feanporary. Patan 
,. International - Telephone | cial visit to Colombo in mid-March 

and: Telegraph Corporation (LT-T.) | of Admira} John McCaine, comman- Ἢ 
olved in a plan to prevent |der-ln-chief of the U.S, Τῶι Fieet, oe 
mde taking office 17 months The other is the supply of two 

omtensibly to track : 
ΤΕ Police swoop Biers and Mlegad ‘Enmtgranta. from 

ὁ τὸ ἐν alleged that the mal instiga- [722 Threemoreof the same type India’s attitude to Ita smell 
‘tar’ ἀξ the plot was a retired Army |270,0%, onder and some = neighbours was, however, stated ἷπ 

\:major; Arturo Marshall: The major | Pir types of semcele eae oe clear terms by President ‘Girl in an 
\tnadciose links with δι “neo-fascist” γι may follow. address to Parliament on March 18 
\group whose leaders were arrested| The experts link these develop- 

“Mast. week in a police swoop at dawn | ments with Joint american and Chi- : | | 
qimnich selx δὰ ΤΑΝ Sreenel of ernie military presence in the Indian ~ yy, 
Γ᾿ 8, ting. tempt 
The Government ἀμ that the | Ocean. They the Ceylon ‘ottempt to toppie her govern 

‘right-wingers planned to take ad-|Governiment may ἐξ ἐξ ἔξ # ee PEE 
“India would also like to en- 

chang ‘alanis Pom Fon tats articnlasiy a cooperation, the 

Ν pacsmantary the ‘dion tar ener-motrg after Pg o technology, trade and tran- 
2) - break-u Pakistan, eclence οι " ret 

Anapegiee — were being held in connection en land farther feaiers nave changed tack ant have foremost hetween countries of 
ss Trap, Wet the alleged plot. On the con- south In the Indian Ocean end of revived the long-standing bogy of “wbcontlnent and then with other 

= , 1ξ was Saagrel they had spurned coneiaerenly ραν Fnportenos strate Indien *impertailam,” which - they counriee wt South Asia, Southeast 

ne roaches from conspirators and | Stally than Ceylon. ccuse ‘Tamils Asia feat Asia.” 

"<5 of cea bad denounced them to the autho-|_ Mxa. te hier goad to splln- 
2S thy 

ἢ i 8 a ἢ εξ 
Fees 

Prim Ida Meir was presented with ἃ Passover ἢ 

a mensa fo tho door of his pre δῖ Sf." tna’ Bes-Simokom vignt, when she attended the τῇ Kress, . » when 8. ΙΕ 

; office during a ceremony at opening of the congress at Tel Aviv University on Tuesday. 7 

PREMIER.— Joseph Paul-Bon-|&mment, hag τὶ strong group 
Ἷ orced tilt = eour, former French Premier and} er with Indian offers of cooperation are just 

a towards external pressures to which it is αὶ bait to gobble up Httl q le Sri Lanka, 
- ater rovicer of eco- subiected He ere sin, the next few And so the prospret of Peking and 

fend, moni οἱ 6. ashington ΘΟΙΏΪΩΣ closer to each 
liking for the Chinese is Only a few ‘months ago, Ceylon other after President Nixon's visit 
ὧν their suspicion of In- sponsored a resolution in the United to China and taking joint action 

“dig brother” separated from Nations proposing that the Indien to assert control over the Indian 
ΩΝ the 24-mile-wide ἘΔ Ocean be kept free from the rival- Ocean region is sald to have caused 

Infortunately for India, the ries of the big powers. Now, how- much joy in Colombo, 

the President’s new residence in Te Tem this a i erataas University governor Dr. George Wise is on the lett wai : 

ΤΌ BONN’S HAIR-NET ARMY 
By BORIS KNDEX relations. As the result of these Great's days. Henceforth soldiers However, soldiers complain that 

es BONN (Ofns).— attitudes they doubt whether Weat were to be “citizens in uniform.” the ‘army-issue hair-nets are un- 
Weat:-Germany's army, heirs to Germany really needs conscription Discipline, as Count ‘Wolf von comfortable and cause headaches. 

ὦ or today. Baudissin, one of the first or, In some cases there have been so 
This frame of mind, the report of the mew army put it, was to be many complaints that medical of- 

F . oe, $898, leads. to, negligent execution demanded of them only in battle ficers authorized men to buy more 
Pigs τήῳ τὴς oy ot ‘orders ‘abd . frequent. breaches of.end when they waed ἐμοῦ weapons. elegant civilian models,..With their 
ad ant eae ταν a ροαν discipline. ‘Schultz cites the case of General Ulrich ἄρ Maiziere, 'Weut hairnets, “Getman ‘soidiers*will be- 

; te an thelr miliary ® Alpine unit in Bavaria where Germany's highest “ranising officer come the laughing-stock of the perform. world, gays the battalion com- 
a mander who wil be past er responsible for 

transport at the Olympic Games in 
top German Munich this summer. 

ee se th oe . recently, in ‘The traditionalists in the German 
i a the past on commanding offic cers no longer insist on army Must gnash thelr teeth that 
3 amy during year, BBYS Drovide buses take them back execution of thelr orders because the 

τ fe rita-Rudolf Schultz, the Perla; Ὁ. thelr barracks after carnival ἐμὸν want to avoid trouble with But δε fs wignificant δὶ "chat the 

who 

Sabotage suspect to be extradited : 
By H. BOAS ‘Thirty-year-old Kadri, who has a to reject the Dutch request for ex- : 

σεθια ae was aarveed in Upp- tradition, both on health srounds sad : 

= ast January, at request because the attack on the ’ 

HE Swedish High Court has of the Dutch authorities. He finerles “was litical character . vy onan ite to Holland e denies nes of ἃ po ε τ 

derasayem Post Correspondent 
AMSTERD, 

having been involved in the matter and therefore, according to inter- ~ 

the Algerian Abdel Malik Kadri, and says he has witnesses that on national law, the Dutch extradition 

who is suspected of having been the day of the attack he was in request had to be rejected.” 

davotved in the sanotade of the Gut Paris, where his father is on the  andel Malik Kadri's Swedish law. © 
in March staf of the Algerian Embassy, yer tol@ a Dutch correspondent in 

Ee aa is | thin cnenes? According to another version, Kadri Sweden that the Dutch extradition " 

tion by Bvelyn Barge, whe was 1511" “amt De east bares is aoe request. had cere inspired by the. 
᾿ cae τ ‘planning C87 858 ve ‘Barge to dam “avsi-Arab feelings current fo 

ed.in Taree) ἰδὲ year for Ῥ ea their way τον Sweden, bat ‘as lard" 

wife was fearing a miscarriage, irnough the request has now been Ὁ 
they stayed in Rotterdam, in the eranted, the actual extradition may, 

had remained a same hotel as Evelyn Barge. | for technical reasons, still take some 
Algeria had eariier asked Swéden time. Ἵ Eek 

mentary Delegate for the Armed 

————————-—" Foreas in his annual report, cetebattons, ‘ pe rere ee ΜΗ: aimed ‘Tosces ars banaie the most 

Schuitz motes in his report that i Captain wenburg, striking Mustration of the sweeping 

the “eehictanee tor renounes ζρεας Attacks on superiors 1,5; year ‘ed ἃ junior officers’ changes West Germany has ex- 
sional progress and material gain In ‘his sombre 1971 balance-sheet, revolt for tougher discipline, com- perlenced since World War IL 

while serving the community in Schultz remarks thet absence with- plains that field exercises are ge- 

the armed forces for 18 months is Out leave, desertion, acts of violence Denally 200) Gert nowaeaye aoe oe 

more pronounced than eyer before.” perpetrated against superiors and not really tort Napoles retains 
welter crown 

[UBAN-born Jose Napoles suc- 
cessfully defended his world 

welterweight crown at the Empire 
Pool Wembley on Tuesday night 
by knocking out British challenger 
Ralph Charles in the seventh round. 
eral the ΚΟ. Charles had been 

i aight! ahead on points, but he 

‘When the new German SIMY Gescors are convinced thet many lowered his guard for a second half- 
Saale ka way through the seventh round and 

it was all over. 
Napoles, who learned his boxing | 

fighting other street urchins In 
San Diego De Cuba and has been 
a pro for 14 years, has now dad 
72 fights with only five defeats. 
He has won 49 of them inside the} 
distance. Ϊ 

are now part of West German army it was Charlies’ third defeat in 43 

equipment, fights, © 

- ..,;Minimizing the : of. the 
52 "Warsaw Pact nations, they do not 

believe in the Mkelihood. of Com- 

Their feeling, the report says, is was created at AlMed behest 
during 

‘tbat the Communist and ‘Western the Cold ‘War, the founders firmly 

plocs are destined to overcome thetr rejected the iron discipline as it 

conflicts “by drawing into closer head existed . since Frederick the 

Audi 100 GL. won the top place again, in a professional test 

FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS TAX EXEMPT PERSONS TEMPORARY RESIDENTS AND DIPLOMATS! carried out by “Autozeitung” the German car weekly. 
“Autozeitung” tested 5 different cars, Audi 100 GL, 

i> Mercedes 220, Peugeot 504, Volvo 144 De Luxe Ξ αὖ: 2 i 
(| and BMW 2000. Deen » " 

place, thanks to its perfor- 7. ᾿ δ ᾿ 
mance, low maintensnce costs 
and value for money. 

The test results, awarded Audi 100 GL, 
the first place, way ahead of its compe- 
tors. 

‘These ere the test retults, δὲ published in tha “Autozeitung” of the 1.1.1972. 

‘Third Piace Fourth Place Fitth Place 
PEUGEOT | VOLVO 144 [BMW 2000 

504 DE LUXE 
. Karomene 

Innenraum 

il i | τ Ξ 8 ξ -. 5 : δὼ 588 8 δ᾽ 8 ὃ 

το eee ey i i iF 
Washes even more 

thoroughly than by hand 

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR TAX-FREE CUSTOMERS 

FREE PORT CLEARANCE ‘AND FREE HOME DELIVERY 

MADE BY ΕΟ ENGLANO Available at all quality electric atoras 

_ authorized τὸ sell Gala products 
for Gatd Wostung Machines and Cannon Cooters 

βριο ae ayew BA. Tel. 255¢1—2 Tel Av. 

Other HOOVER’ products: 
: 

»Vacuum Cleaners | 

Electric Irons : J) ̓ 

#Refrigerators 

# Dishwashers AHEAD THROUGH TECHNOLOGY ΣΉΝ 7. - Permanent Display 5. δὴ 

108 Rehov Hayarkan, Tel Aviv(opp. Dqn ) Bours: 2 a 
-  Seanches: Jerveaiem,. Haifa, Netanya, Béersbeba 

ἀν ore 



THE 
RETURN TO MAJORCA 

‘N the late summer of 1971, ἃ 

itiated the stepa which have ied to 
the chief of the three Balearic is- 
lands having its first community 
Tor 500 years. 

DEVELOPMENT 

LOAN ~BONODS 

DETAILS WILL FOLLOW SHORTLY 

JEWS BEGIN TO “2223 
fe r 

allow a marriage with a Comverao. 

The first officially recognized Jewish community 

on Spain's Balearic Islands for 500 years was 

organized last year. The man behind the moves, 

Samuel H. Bucholtz, outlines the history of 

Jewish settlement on the islands. 

gis ALE R 

1 1110} 

E i i i ἔ : 
clestestical authorities, who were ~— a derivation of Juetos or Fuevos, 
determined to eradicate them aud ths Majorcan word for Jews — in 
to confiscate their possessions. Somirast 40. the Marana toe 

In Majorca, however, even after mainland, who practiee Juda- ἐν meee 
the conquest af the istend im the ism secretly. AH Che-etas have years, have monopolized ᾿ : " ὶ 

the Conqueror, although hare ; now- of Catholic Church, :- ; safe Ἢ 

Se eee ee ee ΞΘ NEW HEBREW ULPAN OPENS. 
ghettos, they were allowed to Solty day or sabbath observances. puylation at large, and through inter- in ΤᾺ WE παδω. 
worship openly in synagogues end They ‘have been Catholics, study-- are to ἡ ; Ν; po 

to exercise their ritual ixwe and 1:8 the Catechiems, fingering island famiies. ἐπ ΙΝ AMERI “ULPAN 

Ι εἰ i i rad ὃ if 
, 3 : 

ISRAEL'S LARGEST LANGUAGE. SCHOOL . 
The American Ulpan, Israel's Iarg- Jerusalem school and in Béeersheva’™” mediate: level 

school the “π- 

| B 3 ἕ ; le Ni rT | i ἔ 

J ἃ it g ἔν i Be 

bE i ΗΠ: ἔ i 
the ἢ ᾿ , “ in 

No Marranog have Lived ἐπ Mar 
jerca since the Inquisition years. 
The Church accomplished a perfect 

the Balearics of 

: " ῇ ἕ i εἶ it κε ES baie 

ists 
| j ᾿ 

Hitt i i 11] HE 

Rehovot firm gets rights 

to pattern system 

Ε 

ἡ ἷ 

BIOLOGICAL PEST CONTROL EXPERIMENTS 
AVOID POLLUTING SIDE EFFECTS OF CHEMICALS 

By S, Nathan 

TOURIST! FOREIGN iNVESTOS: 

PAN-LON 

‘humans, especially to in. i 
ftandle them. The U.S. of Agricul- 
In addition, insects develop resis- ture has granted IL250,000 to 
tance to pesticides, so new the Eni Section for ἑ ἔ Ε Le: ἢ εξ 

cost of eremsaari ἢ ΓΝ, 

PAN-LON INTERNATIONAL 

IDB BANK HOLDING CORPORATION LIMITED | 
NOTICE OF DECLARATION OF © 

INTERIM DIVIDEND ΟΝ 

PREFERENCE SHARES FOE 1972 - 

Notice is hereby given thet the Board of Directors of IDB 
Bankholding Corporation Ltd. has declared an interim-dividend ἡ 

for the year 1972 of 11.0.68 ($.16) per share on the Convertible | 

" Preference shares of the Company. Wa a ἐπ 

The dividend, less income, tax, will be paid on May 81; 1972 to ~ 
shareholders of record on April 30, 1972. πὰ τς 
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Readers’ letters = TT THE DANGERS ΟἿ Γ ver avy pramesns ix warra 

TAMPERING WITH| ee eee ΤΌ, 
only at 10 Rehoy Zahal, Kiryat Eliezer. 

‘Tel. BS7285, ‘We have oo branches anywhere εἶξε. 

@ Approved Exportera-Importers, . ! Ἷ | a ̓ i if GRUNDIG 
OROER YOUR 

REQUIREMENTS THAQUGH 

TEL AVIV Ben-Shact 

Ε af δ. : if 
the a 

: ἢ ΠΣ τα : 

Τὸν ἔς 
electric appliances he tony ee Pi ᾿ 

“--- 
and 

ae 4 

oon: tems, Tt ‘While the melt! G R U n DI G Fels AS een 

a ae 
"ἃ to netting ce nen toe cone Dae} [sation Orly, Tel. was, 

τ πέτα pele imate, Ὁ: ularly in the Ni = 
ern Hemisphere, it would not pi 

ἢ ὙΠ the Wijk conference centre 
Stockholm. The 

Arctic, 
feedbeck" process would set in and sends of years 
it is highly unllkely that the melt- jt incidentally using ἃ non-renew- 

‘The explanation Wea in the water is no longer locked : " 
of the so-called sibedo, or der the earth, Teevaporates trom the 

EASTER 

AT 

a HOTEL 
δ INTER CONTINENTAL 

Jerusalem 
Sunday, April 2, 1972 

teratogenic effecta (fetal abmorma- To the Edito a iG ter of The Jerusalem Peat | seq 
cant heat, thereby speeding the [δ ed 

melting proce. e-free Arctic Growth-ra: ang 

ewould be the result, ia gent tests ere necessary for every ter Business Bureau in Tel ‘Aviv. 
new marketable’ wynthetic drug. As 1 was heving difficulties in rensed 

Such drugs may have excellent phar- ΤῊΝ dealings with a firm in Jeruaa- eon Soncentration of Cars 
_ Maveutical and mazyeven lem sad peated letters and Bering Straits big gh pera a itd ta my re 

personal calls evoked no reply what-| Proposals have already been made 
soever, I forwarded the details - timinate jee. The SMIC petroleum products can increase the 

stn tne ἜΠΕΙΣΙ, Within w very abort time | port ier re amount of radiation reaching the 

ten 
‘wick ‘the pablle, Often @ queue of peopte effects int enimals such as rabbits pated. 

with 

have ‘in ene end rats were observed about one Tt is indeed fortunate tit there 
i} 

with ρον Welded: wits Fonts ogo. tae not γα bons prov criss such a guardian of busines | Seas 
4-COURSE MENUS 

ahead offer 1110, pramine tere- ethics Teracl. ] 
ὃ Choose from vari in at 

Eso ena od offer TLS, TLIO, eogenic in women. In fact ἐξ may DVORA WAYSMAN as main dishes! 

: be devold of this dangerous side 20, 
s % Roasted Duckling (Lunch Menu) 

‘Usually the bus drivers are very effect, But — is the risk worth the 
*Lamb Neck Islandaise (Dinner Menu) ἐν 

patient ‘on this score, but thie morn- anguish that every woman had t : 
ing se.% Wee Seating allies toate bering. Wake: slaqesa? 

Shuttle Service opposite Mein Post 32; 

boerd 8 bus fn the pouting weit, ἃ I would strongly suggest that the ἕο ι τὸ 

ward thee rebuke Δ passen- Ministry of Health should be much publishing Leo- 
ΡΣ 

Ἐκ κοι found praiseworthy, τι ng the ever increes- article on legal 
ome δι Sites 

, but the ing new synthetic druge to be mar- education in ‘Tarnmel {March 17). ne ig 4 ET ) Ὁ * 

Juetified dmpatience of an occasional ‘keted. , bis article under- Ὁ 4 

river, is, to my mind, not sufficient, BERN. σ᾽ Ee 
Mrs. REVA GRUSCHEA BSc, FRSA, 1.10. 

= Lh | bee ye 

the others... come to 

‘ll i ΑΙ νος 

you've tried all After 

We speak English, Hebrew, Afrikaans and 

Strine not forgetting’ Yiddish of course. 

GERI-GARRUN REAL ESTATE ἃ TRUST CO. LTD., 
‘With our experience we koow just what you are looking 

for — flats, villas, penthouses, all for sale or for 

short/long term rentals. : 

Lehitraot, totsiens, see you! 

Geri-Garrun Real Estate & Trust Co. Ltd. 

TULSA ΠΡΥ͂ΝΙ Μὴ 

tax-free imports from Scandinavia . 

Furniture — Carpets — Lamps (factory prices) 

Architectural advice 

Visit our 8 exhibition floors 

NOMIUT FURNITURE LTD. 
Bee 8 0 τὴ 

oh . - "ἢ ap 

‘Advertisements for the Jeruzalem Corner yolicited by 1Ben Naim Advertising, = 

23 Rehov Hillel, Migdsl Rassco Passage, Tel ayaa, Jerusalem. Sp? Ca 
> 

A Kosher, Happy Passover 

with 
‘Hazamir’ records 

Binyan Generali, Jerusalem, Tel. 224064. Migdal Bassco, 28 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem, Tel. BRRSOD-RAAATS. EE GARAGE LID. 

SSeS ee a= 
uthort ρῶς sas ea tk Ἐν ue 

; ; ae ; Furniture for parlours and dinetiee made by Teal. Large selection of PEUGEOT 68 Rehov Yafo, Jerusalem. 

ve oe Arthur & Yitehak Garage 
quing feaitare, ats we en Ἡμέραι, 556 eg mn ἢ Romema Industria) Centre, Large selection of light music, pop, children’s 

τ Mekor Haim Industrial Zone, Piece! ee ried, Jarnesiom: ᾿ songs, hassidic songs, and more. 

"+ Bel, $9622, Jerusalem 

ae 

Wishes all its clients and friends a 

1. happy, kosher, Passover. 
Sa Sa SE τ 5 τ ππριτ' - τοι 

᾿ Matityahu: Lifshitz, Ltd, ᾿ 
Building Contractors Company 

48 Rebov Hamelech George, Jerusalem 

. Wishes its clients, friends and all 

Fish Restaurant 

Business Lunches 

Dinners in a pleasant and quiet atmosphere. 

Large selection of sea fish, delicious salads, fresh every dey. 

_ OPEN WEEKDAYS FROM NOON TO MIDNIGHT; 

SATURDAY NIGHT TILL MIDNIGHT. 

Ample parking. - 

Kosher 

the House of Israel Wo wilt be open during Passover. 

a happy, kosher Passover a‘hopy Balday ip all σαν poem, Now for sale in Rehavia, Jerusalem’s most desirable and 

‘ DS SS ee 
fashionable residential district. 

= : ον fAmkad Construction Co., Ltd. 
ἘΣ TOURIBTR AND ISRAXLIS With a spectacular view, overlooking the Knesset and the 

ee ὩΣ : : a 
Israel Museum. 

rs Ἢ offers for sale AS NARDIT 

τ ἄπόστα flats on Eehov Oaspi, North Talpiot, 
“Central Bas Station τ 24 Jaita Bondy Serarslem. 4-room apartments in 12-storey building with extra 

Dy τος Pathe ae . i ΕΝ , large (35 sq.m.) living room 

3 ie -with a view of the Old City. 7 4 --::: : = == Maximum privacy. 

: te Privately-owned land, parking, c i Only two apartments per floor. 

pith all-eonveniences, 
2. Every apartment with three exposures. 

= oo The Gates of the Holy City will τοῖν open Big Terraces. 

Pe lefere non ein event ΝΗ Free parking 

; Oceupancy: Within 24 months. 

For floor plans and additional information, please contact: 

‘1 ANGLO-SAXON REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 

as FLATS F 2 Rehov Hasoreg — New Gad Bldg., 

~'Seern Brush Factor 
. Scorn, ere wey se ᾿ Exclusive 944room ne P.O.B! 7064, Jerusalem. Telephone: 221161-8. 

: Rehov Salant, Tel. 87690, Jerusalem ‘on Rehov Habaron Hirsch, Kiryat E. ¥. Levi, 14 Rehov Shmuel Hanagid, Jérusalem. Tel. :'226897 (after 4 p.m.) 

Ἶ " : Apply to KIVITY and KHALIFA, , ' 

sv Sorsier Rehoy Hthlopia (Hahebashim) 



ΣΝ IN JERUSALEM 
wadeh Restaurant. 
VISIT! Hassan Effendi Bl Arabi 
tauran: for the test Grlental foods, East 
Square. Jerusalem. ‘$3599. 

BaLFocr CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
ang Dairr Eur, Rehov Balfour, Tei. 
662219. ΒΔ τα. 

Where to Stay 

HOTEL MONOPOL, Rehov Allenby. 
ae Aviv, rooms with at conveniences 

δ. centrally located, moderate pri- 
ὯΝ recommended for tourlats. 
“HACHEDEE” BOOM SERVICE offers 
rooms and flats for tourists and students, 
P.O.B. 8369. Tei. 02-6404, 

Business 

EUROPE WANTS. ISRAEL! 
German consultancy seeka partnership 
with Israel! consultants end offers for 
firras, co-operation and Iniow ee i 
tracts, sale of manutactoring a at 
rezen' esuettet Ἔ Robler. Pon ia,” ais 

Bed Nauheim, W-Germeny. 
MES = attached INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY, jocal δ. ΠΣ ΤΣ 

rusalem buéider interested in 
investora for specific fe baliding project. For 
appointments call 
COLLECTOZS — DEALEES, experien 
ort dealer, Oleh, revisiting States mid- 
Apri, will fee pt commissions. Apply: 
No. 22793, .B. 81, Jerusal 
ESR BEQUInED, 

ihe followiag Retds: canine! or carpen- 
try shop, mauufecture of woods and weet 
furniture a cabinets, iron works, erec- erec 
a of ὩΣ frames, 
ti = ey phrase, mtroceere, all types and 

lumbing, élestrical plasi ete. For 
Eppoineaent cali Tel te aa, 
BUSINESS AVAILABLE ἱπ furniture 
field. high income, investment to 
1L50,000. Appli_ P.O,Box i 
KEY MONEY restaurant for an. 
at 5 Rehor Abulafla, Yacobl. "2 
Hacongress, Tel Aviv. 
20 DUNSM GROVE near Weizmann In- 
stitute, Rehovot, IL600,000. Tel 783734. 
IN CENTEE BHAT YAM, for sale, larse 
womens hairdressing salon with clien- 
weie, due to health. 89 Rehov Balfour, 
“Salon Latla’* 
WANTED, PARTNER OE, 
$75,000, for στ lending, art gal- on 
ia [ΞΕ ΞΞ y located. phone mornings. 

aN SAXON Real Agency of- 
terz you shops and offices {a Tel Aviv, 
for_rent, gale, or for key money, 
ΕΞ zehov rina Zi Aviv. Tel 

LET, smal, 
ΕΣ Rehov ΕΝ Tel. 
OFFICE, OFFICES, offices for month- 
ly rental: 11 Office’ space in vicinity of 
Rehov Ben renudee: near tourist centre, 
available immedtateiy. 3} From May, com- 
plete galt of office bail ing in same vicl- 

) Shops. store rooms for 
sty. 3) rental or key money at Central 

Tel Aviv. 
Co. 

ba. ta, Rehov Arjozoroy, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
Ea , 235000. Please ask for Doris Ben 
mule, 

FOR SALE, store in nana Gan, rented 
to Perfumery or ‘according to 
needs of buyer. Tel. δ τΑ τος, “evenings. 

Dogs-Pets 
aOR 
NICE DOGS and puppies, also domestic 

ays avaflable. ee 

“LASSIE”, your dog will love you more 
“ you give it “Lassie” dog food, the 
new dog, food, preparation neccessary, 
vesy_heaithy, 
iF YOU GO ABEOAD and own a medium 
sized ΓΝ a good private home Is at its 
eisposai Tel. 240614, Tel Aviv. 
FOR SALE, German Shepherd Alnatian 
puppies, pure bres. Tel, SMEB, τ 
COLLIE PUPPIES for le. certificate, 
father imported. Tel. 03-416303. 
POODLE ἘΈΡΕΙΕΣ, male, 

available now, father Israel fon, τ champ! 
Tei. 93-7 

ms and flats for tourists and ‘atudents, 
ΝΕ 225244. POs, $369. Tel. 

person a nicely-! 
nished 2-room flat : Kiryat shal, te 
lepkone pius many conveniences. 

181 ext. 935, or 60035, (Shimon). 
ZO LEX, room or share @-room furnish- 
Shue fe telephone, Kiryat Yorel. Tel. 

TO LET, for monthly rent in the centre 
of Rehavia, folly furnished 2-room fiat 
with ἥν and = central beating 

entrance. 
Sa trom 7 an Bit No _ agents. 

GEGENTLY, for 
month of J of pert Tingle male, 1.150-TL290. 

SPEING SUMMER RENT. #2-room 
modern furnished flat, age, tales garage, telephone. 
Rehavia. Tel. 64150 

farnished 2-bedrooms, livin 
ment, 2 aduits, middle 

to Mars 561 Saree ch cago’ Re direct Οἱ 
$0037 oF Το, Breifuse, ‘82013, JSercsalem. 
TO LET furnished and unfurnished apart- 
ments, wt sizes, large selection. 

tate Agency, 3 Rehov 

Pe 
GIRL WANTED to share comfortable fiat. 

Shima: Tel nl, L200, 

τῷ LET, Groom fully furnished flat, cen- 
heating, telephoue, irvat be 

TO LET, 4-room furnished central 
heating, good melghborkocd. “talephone, 8 
τοι, 
TO LET, ἀτπετοοτα furnished flat, 

central heating, Ramat Denys, 
ning of May for 1-2 years. 

Tel, 201582, 
“room tat Beal furnish: an eee 3%: ἈΠ τὴ Jat, ‘4 ed, 

fom ay shee Ti HI, tron Sunday. Ξ 
TO LET, 3%4-room furnished flat, tele- 
ΕΣ. Ban Simon, Tel. ΠΝ ex- 
Sor 

Motza Blit, ier, cot 
ieléphone, garden, IL640 

ἔπ ΕΣ τ as LET, -room fiat, heating, 
telephone. from July_ 1972 till August 

, Belt Hokerem. Tel. 

furnished 
Kiryat Shmuel 

May 14-28. Tel. 63282, 

single/coupie, OO. 
furnished, hesting, ‘eiep hone,’ in Beit 
Hakerem. Tel. 52249 ‘Jerusalem. 
53 ENISHED ἘΘΌΤΙΞ τὸ let ta Belt TO 
Hare Genson. Tel. 228026. Yalot, attorney 5. 
WANTED third religious efrl to share 
flat, 11,15], Romema, Tel. > 
FAVE A FOOTHOLD in Jerusalem, 3, 

R REAL ESTATE, ΕΑ ie Noi 
Pao Belt Hakerem, Reha’ ἴα. albich, 
ΤΕ brokers ΓΗ od Spubdings ἴα 
these ae tort Tee Kaye- 
met. Τὶ 1 boned ta 
RENTEe JERURAEES, τ ae 
for sale, 2 closed, balconies, suitable for 
offices or Hving Quarters, Tel. 222717. 
IN REHAVIA, 3-room fiat, central 
ing. 4 balconies, lovely view. Friedman 
Real Estate, Ted. Ἃ 
POR SALE, ¢-room flat, nice nelghbor- 
bdod, central heating, view, inves 
el, Tel. 30805. 
4-ROOM luxury fat near sing pavid, 
2L290,000. slso flats in Beil akerem. 
Sivan and Welsgai Fiathunters. Tel. 03- 
527855, except Shabbat. 
IN BEIT HAKEREM, corner Rehov re- 
haluix, 3%-rooit luxury flat for sale. Tel. 
584963, except Shabbat. 
IN BEHAYVIA on ground pllear 
room fiat, hall. 
man Real Borie 

SALE, Famat_Eshkol, 3-rcom ‘fist. 
Hie Behav Ramat Hagolen, apt, 5, .4,90 

Habits ἘΞ sq Tesh, Tel. 

p / office, Migdal FO) 
227523. 

τὸ 
Lote sede 4- 

J 223523, 
TO CET, 2 furnished rooms. Telephone, 

Tel. North Tel Aviv. Tel. ΟἹ. 945155, 

FOR SALE, erent oat. dining area pins 
am, heating, Rehov Sai 
moni, Tan πὰς er except Shab! 

IN BEST PART of Talbichy es 
flat. Rall, central heating. ‘Friedman 
Ea ‘Tel. 65043, 
eens 
ΕΞ ΝΣ 7L135,000, Ramat EshkolL Tel. 

ἘΞ τας & Φ-Τόοτω tit, ποτὰ κα, sen 
Feuing. ah Shin © τ τὰ 

ΠΊΩΝ ας are 
225125. and 11.128. 0η0. Tel. 

LUXURY, δἴωστοστα flat. tral heating 
end gas, *Rehov Herzog. Tel seo, 
FoR room flat, modern, fully 
fornished. Rehov Herzog, Tel. 62791. 
FOR Bale. in Rirya: Simmel, larurious 
4-room fiat, spacious kitchen, a 
nette, ἔς Ἐπ view facing 
pitat Ree Batata 2 Rehov Coresh, mm 
225985, 10-1, 3. 

oceans Ga 
luxurious 4 end 6 room terrace Fats, 

superbly some with gerden, mituated in 
Bar ett, το ἜΒΗ sey plan nt 
tat Real Rehov Coresh, 

Pees. 10-1, 3.20. δ. 
ΚΕ Srgom δι: sor sale = μ᾿ flat, (separate entrance), 

peatricted view of forest, gard park 
Real Estate, B Mehoe Co- 

325985, 10-1, 2. 
FOR ie in quiet corner of Rehaviz. 
luxurious 4-roam ty flat, avallable imme- 
diatel: oo Babltat Real eens 13 Re- 
τον Coresh, Tei. see 3.30-6. 
WANTED τὸ Bur, room flat, 
Rehavia, Tailbieh, or viatty, few steps 
or elevator, no agents, Tel. 38716. 
FOR SALE, g-reom fiat, (one small), 
Tatbieh. Tel. 63993. 
FOR EGE Gale, ιν, 1°, Villa in Givat 

FOE SALE, ee sie use, Bayit Ve- 
gan, 14 Retioy Sha'aral Torah, ‘Tel. 228998. 
HAVING PRO! a flat?? 

aot contact “Habita 

ARZEI Ἡ, 
now building, 200} 
ments, sizes, for 
fazalties, ἘΞ 

formation: 2 Rehov Ben Yoda, 

5-EOOM COTTAGE and ti-room flat 
with everything, Rehov Shmaryiehu La 
vin. Tel, SS7911. 4-6 p.m. 

SALE, 24-room fiat. central heat- 
ing. in San Simon. Tel. 34967. 
BAXIT VEGAN, for sale, 2, 3, 4 and 5- 

τὰ from ‘Sunday onwards, 

Resor sehor ἢ 
lem. 

TEL AVIV. AND VICINITY 
2ROOM APAR’ taped pha" sh 2nd, floor, beau- 
titel 

Tel. 

"ub to auyeu, Unined 
ea ae ee ee a and 
COCELE with calld ‘wants fst in north. 
west Tel Aviv for uly and 

and sitting room, 
furnished, erably a i conditioned, Goa Con- 
tact Sir. feat End Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10025 Usk 
= FURNISHED BOOMS plus telephone 

245626. oe 
E0OM τὸ LET for older gentleman, 20 
ἤεδον Bea Yehuds, Tei Achy, first floor, 
‘No. 

$-noom apart- 
years. for 2 

ea rent to tourists. Contact Geri- 
Garrun Beal Estate and Trust Ltd, 

iy 
room apartment. Tel, from 5. p.m, 

200: tourist fe et. Sem ails 
zB 

room, neary fist new, 6th “Toor, oat 
fornished a, uamiediat ‘occu 
frat  ς πὰ ee βῆῳ 
8 

Arlozorov, Tel Av, 234819, 
ask for Doris Ben Tov, 
NORTH TEL AViv, 2-room flat, 
Pletely furnished with th, telephone for “any 
period of time. ΤΑΙ, 445790. 

after 4 p.m. and Saturday. 

3-EOOM FLAT, luxury, telephone, Ramat 
gers. ly farnished, Cait Attorney 

‘aviv, Tel. 614998, 615833. 
Fo EET. and centre Tel Aviv, 2%. 
3 and 4-room furnished and unfurnished 
apartments, immediately available. Sun 
Real SE Renor fa Grirol, and 
Soon, multe 506, Tel, 262182 (after 

FURNISHED, Groom fiat, monthly real 
) Del Aviv. ‘Tel. 229236. 

RNISHED 
Aviv, suitable for tourists, telephone, iift, 

tor longer pei 

wl and ios, multe 
rel I Aviv. Tel. 262182 (after 

HLY © “room furnished 
iat in Bat Yam, for tourista, can 

be arranged for 3 couples. 

NEXT TO EL τὸ det, 1%-room, brand 
Ost tourists. Tel. 229806. 

FOr TOURIES, farvished room, centre 
Tel Aviv. Tel. until 9 am. and 

Tel. 
IN to ict, 
Jy, large fully farnished $-room δεῖ, 
2 bath: Boor, beauti 
view. Tel. 

ROURIST, April May 24 rooms, δ beds, 
nished, kitchen facilities, Tel Aviv, 

mn Hotel. Tol. 446667, 

MONTHLY’ RENT. artmen 
and long term. For pers ἐς: 
polite service, δα τα pe Estate, φο 

PE ξὸ 

Wo fi oa a ἀσιη 

improvements, 
LUSTROUS pace and aversge 
sized forth 
Tel aS 

ls at “Dandi 109 
σοὶ Tel Aviv. 

ἐπ δας aren 
pian (including Feoce) 

_ tn ὑπὸ 

s,m ἘΠ Ὅν 

NORTH ἘΠῚ TEL aye δ pamet Gan and Gi- 

WANTED TO BUY i in North Tel Aviv, 
Gan and Givatay: in, 4, ὃ, 4 Fea 

5 

ΣΟΙ SALE, Horth Tel ney? 3 
dinette, MASTS. 
IN TAMAT α- ae a sale, villas 

from ΤΙ2180,000. 

AD 

floor. 

Angio-Sexon, 

CONTEST 

HAIFA AND VICINITY “WEPANTA? HOLIDAY AF. FALL FAEERING,, alu 
FOR SALE in Romems, 3 for ghort term rentals: Magnificent3end Poa" ah, “pyc ee 

‘Rehov Yanush πότοι; gooom sea,shore areas, furnished ἀρὰ fully HOME DIPROVEMESTS —" our 
fats, small house, beginning of Ἔν ΤΠ 5εε, ogempency, - 5 οτος improvementa of “all 

Major Agency, 38 Eehov Moriah, Tel ἘΈΣΑΥΤΑ τς sale,—beantiy τος Tel ooens00, cae 
SINSTELY AE a roe en Sn RETENTION GAEL — RESIDENTS! MEL RESIDENTS! : 

exceptional Bate Biss eae ate, ΤῊΣ inrge “americinatyie Varied choice of ΤῊΝ covirings hung by WANTED, ,belp, and companion 
large, excellent view. Fie, kitchen, terrace, halt $27,000, experts, avaliable ΧΩ Agency, 83. Re-. aay, live-in, comfortable. room 
Brad — eae noes ‘we te 2 in, Tel. hov Morigh, Tel. G4-S8E40. lary: "Tel, 62-222010- - Rickie 

—8 large rooms, new “NBTANYA” FOR SALE, excellent, "Haits ’ 

eee ee Pe ee ee 
many more Angio-Saxon ¢ sion in one year IEA5,000; 8- Rehoy Bograshov, ag, 4868, : ἢ 

; cy, phone for appointment. ‘Tel. 96,58. SAVYON ἘΞ vevoomern” Coit. Sond pe 

IN HEBZLIYA PITUAG, still for rent: In Hersl: new 3-room fiat 
fwo, fs shops and plots avallanle. telephone cupboards,” or far ὡ 

Ang! , weraliva Pituah, 8 Reh years ot more, ILS00. Tourists! 
El AL Tel. 98025. ov rurnish villas for summer ren- SPS ee Nate SBOe FLIGHTS «1 

Py PITUAH, iuxury tals. [ΡΤ ΠΡ τὰ 
in_exclusive quarter, for sale. Tel. FEIED: =! 
FOB S4LE, centre Pitush, cot- Rishon Lezion, 7%. 3, 4-room fats. Tel, 
tage ander construction, bedrooms, 1360696, 

“5 1. Comam, Tere, τώ. Ee ee Fed Ὧν} garden, Artists 

ae ae EE ee 

asasaenceaaa: 
“BAL BY TETH-BETH 
BEST YOU-CAN GET. 

4 dunam 
eee 8 usted a villa (A: sayin 

MERZLIFA 
various sized villan. "Were ie Spat 

i 

penile 

AATETS, | ‘Tet fit 

ἤν elusive ‘Matrimonial, — Py RE 

yoo. τῆς ἘΠΕ ΜΕ a Bm, Bor or Bail Fake “ia 
loxorov, 4-6- pam, regtater, Ὁ 

neweomers, - tourists, 
rooms, detal! ; ὙΠ5 
Real Shiter ἘΣΤΙ νὰ ἘΠ 8190, sae 

ESPRET .HOME. L¥RING ‘on LEM 
électric. Tel 02-65151.." 

PLOT hele came τρίτο τοῖς, SB Rhole. centre Solon, Fry 
‘essed, Engle, Tet. eruseley . 

NICE PIOT aE Sacre ear . — 
$14,600. ‘Tel. . 09-86397. = Stamps - 
ἜΣ Sop wales tn a Ἐσεῖς Picuah « 2 (eR 
FOE SALE οἷος; 7 ie τ ae ges STAMEs, series, τα FOE SALE, plots for villas n° fe in Soe » selling δαὶ 
the and” amt Eset Byres Byron, Hipp. Rotel Deborah. 

SERS MAGES, for See, νῆϊα, Ooms 
on % dunem, 51170.0000. Tel 771115, 

IN SETAH TIKVA, for sale, private Ay tor sale, private villa, 1350) baliding 
ἘΣ ΗΝ τοῖν ΤῊ Go-OMMOG, SEITZ ἴθβδθες, ἐβεκι τς, σΛμλ ππος a 

1p 2 Phaig 2 r gale, ' PETAH TIKVA, Gat, salon, 3 bedrooms 
Biegler, Tel. 621781, ‘Tel Aviv, (Maldan), 204 

5 ΑΕ, 
a, 5 00m a contage on sae one 

on 53 dunam TL180.000; In Beantaae 
on! δ: 2, 4 5: » "ΑΝ -rine, and S-reom apart: 

Ltd. 48 120 
Tel Aviv, ‘Tel, 234318, 235020. Please aak 
for Zv! Desser. 
PLATS, villes end cotrages to let month- 
a Ramat “4 

εἰ. τ 

; - stadenta, 
το τ 18. Rekoy 

7 cheapest . 
Selection’ το 9 ‘Ave, re, 6 

Colony, Safed, Tel. 0967-81260, 08-Q37427. 

SEDIA.- ¢ 
and hi-fi set for ale, Tel. 08.981128.᾿ 

- ¥F ΌΔΙ ΒΒ 
Tel Aviv, a 
selection 

Be ΠΝ εἴς [ ; 
E 

τ - ἢ 

Services: ; 

: E : 



ΡΈΒΒΛΗ CHICKEN 
previous Passover | Die ae the experts, thelr reasons for 

ΒΕ 

quoted the. story of the poor ὃ woe. ‘ Terael's misfort in Uj ; ‘oft eae 2 sr ee une ganda 
ence ἢ Bae τς seemed to be spperficial and -.ω- Ὁ specious: they suggested that 

pailip διρν"ς 

TElEREnEW, People avho call us Zionlat im- 

ae it was, ‘hanging was, on ex, 
us to the obvious Fannie ser 

more Israel imitates the 
United States, the less attract. 

ive life here spparently becomes 
to Israelis studying in the TS, 

Tn an tnterview with four Isreeii 
students in New York, Ya’acov Ag- 
mon (“The 25th Hour,” Monday, 

they would like to bring home. Three 
out of four answered in one form 
or another, that the tesa we take 
from America, the better. The mi- 
nority opinion —- expressed at great 
length Dy an industrial psychology 
student — swas that Israel must fal- 

The American way | 

of life: “the less we 

take, the better’ 

On the Radio 

TEMPORARY 
Amin would invent αὶ Zionist 
co to justify a actions, 
which is exactly what he did. ἔπ 

low America’s example. “We can't 4; 
turn the clock back. We are becom. fiy.' there 12 
ing a te¢hnocrati¢ society and have 7 
much to learn from Amertea.” He rning. The di Ἵ 

pine. 
was the 

ahould be complained that Israeli businessmen 
Ἢ Ὁ are reluctant to hire “young ex: 

π᾿ who can. advise new i eres τ] Τῇρ family of cars red — in alight 
my watch, with back,” one of the other students pro- & meeting with en unkrown young 
the interest le t “and we have no objection Russian Jewish artist in a Moscow 

on of thea young, headless chickens to jechnological aayancement:: But tia atone wan ae to eng. one of from 

ΒΡ around πασο- ‘we don't want to lose Israel's specisi cctures but he ‘was to 

paces ed al ad Geel Thee aes aia gloat τα a | Tatty.” Sa mon Tae: pecometig Soe τα 
But such scenes are surely not prepared to into rat-ra: with ‘Another student confessed that = ἐν 

goftabla for the gcreen shortly “for this con- cellent cummentary on the atti. | “2ce coming to the US fhe ims τρεῖς be sumnented “Mase som 
: before the magic formula is pro- tempt for minor laws. Top po- tudes of the world, as shown by | Scveloped a new appreciation of the + ano I can wear it in Red Square | 
+ gounced: ““‘The table is spread Bhaul Rosolio and State Hollywood films and news re- Second Aliya, ἋΣ think the Jewish a iy oo ratte : that me} 

ao petake fn gladness of Bach ponted ports. All very well — but I was peers μεῖς are bapealarreaa dees the soas too far, he asked for gens 
meal.” out that an immense num! left with a suspicion that the same kind of gesls eallsts Ἢ ᾿ 

that fim, ΣΦ imow at ‘les Bre opened, that the  yellow-tinted glasses of the past | % the Second Αὔίνα. πὰ America, Be αν βου to Get ne tuan tae I IMMEDIATE DELIVERY TAX FREE 
one partaker who will pass nae tie’ ee te ρτον. τατος have been ci for rose- S72, students are secking sto plicity and innovence, idealism, the “I took his address but I didn’t give 

Ι 

‘ack ‘ture him mine. There was no point: 
πα pubes. mean Hig ee I knew he would never get here... 

, tiaimg and aff the rest of it.” Es- But he immigrated just a few weeks ἢ 

you. it mae not only the man fg the hevraman who X20WS Jaughe joudest, and Chou and iis | sentially, what the students on Mr, £9 and Ss Tow δὲ 28 wipan. 
izposed af, tt was also the map- ow to arrange things. may be having a good | AZmon's ‘progranine were τεῷ" Galis Nativ announced | 

chickens in hig reinforced Nadel's fierce chuckle at ‘Dickie'’s expense | τὴ "Eue american technological See 
as ation that the trouble begins while they plan further ‘without also buying the Jess &tamme) that we were about Ὁ alleg: 

which in- right at the top, among Isracl’a manceuvres. . 
: he described Despite these reservations 

about the theme, the film was 

t listen to 2 “‘Health Hour,” I expect 
Tinckage deat she usual interviews with doctors 

and psychiatrists, Nothing of 
xk * κιϑᾶ, There was a humorous 

AN hour eariier that same even- dieting ( tried one diet where 
put each individual kind of food 

ing (Second Programme) we 2 “avrerent iplate; you don't 
of Rusaia by four people who had vi. Welght from the food, but 
alted the Soviet Union at various ‘hin from washing 811 those 
times before diplomatic ties were We also visited the Turkixh ba’ 

δ: ΚΕ ΓΕΓΤ 
ἘΒΈΟΡ, 80 Ζ suppose there pointed out thet the State itself : 

worse places for ponttry : kk & severed, The Isracli touriata were 224 ἃ group of sunrise swimmers ς ῃ 
an Teraell chicken-farms. is often ‘party to breaking 18 op wan Out” was tere, [ αἱ particularly tmpresset! by the SS a eS IMCA 100 1180+1. 2,294 

: tk * Tt is certainly true that the really 8 gree large num Wormer St 5 am, I hope the : 
GOIN” ἰο Ὅτ. Aisin 18 ζοῖκ ewe: ἴα ἔμ orgs (eT οἴ δέ ἐο ee ἀβ. Σὲ [ἑεπάεά aod a ἐἰοαύτεα οοὰ ΔΝ, δαί- which ‘starts on Sunday, will offer 4-door family car 5 
Rubinstein, we treat the laws ee eae, wn ane atmosphere, as in most Resist- | way towns end vilisges they visited more such pleasant surprises. Radial ply tires 

himeelt. ‘Those af us who do ance ns, sree one ὩΣ pein Heater & defroster 
category they are surrounded by trattors; All safety features 

ool¥ the authorities are omnisclent World experts on water y 
some Ps 

pollution to meet here 
Jerusalem Post Staff In addition to 90 scientific papers 

FSB world’s largest international there will be 12 workshop sessions 

conference on water pollution 
research will be held in Jerusalem 
in Jane. It will be the first major 

international: meeting on .. problerss ‘The J awcioping ad 
of environment: to take place in 1 

Israel. ‘ 

Some 1,500 scientists and engin- |. rogramme developing 
eers from 35 countries will eaten: P pepurces =< quasi - arid 

participate in the conference which 
ds convened by the International 

7% the Bfé ‘of Rehov Ben Yehuda 

SIMCA 1100 $1455.25 
5-door family car 
Front wheel drive - for safety 

rater Quality Extribition ᾿ 
wil dispiay the latest developments | IMB ΕἾ, ΓΕ ΝΟ ΝΣ ΤΙΣ 
im processing and monitoring equip ᾿ 
ment. Power brakes ἃ dises 

Several Hast European countries 
have played active role in or- Hopitins University, who has 

the meeting and papers served as consultant to the Israel 

wil be presented by scientists from Government on establishing the 

Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Ru- national water resources develop- 
mania. ment pian. 

The Public Council ἸΏ 

of Journalists ποὺ συλ αι ese τς | 
Bd PHD aavsaga 139- 

and A ts ἊΝ : American Styling + comfort 
Radial ply tires 

‘ A festive evening in honour of Power brakes-dise brakes 

Dosahke Burstein coining a 
P. Heater & defroster 

on the occasion of his 50th anniversary aE 

on the stage will be held 
inthe presence of Premier Golda Meir 

on Thursday, April 6, 1972, at 8.30 p.m. 
at the Mann Auditorium 

Tickets — Atid, 5 Rehov Hagalil, and other ar a 

agencies, = Ἴ Ε΄ ὟΝ 

With τς PURE BURSTEIN as 
LILIAN LOX DODGE DART \—~ 

NEHA 
SHMUEL FINKEL (Habimak) PLYMOUTH VALIANT 

SHMUEL RODENSKI | ISRAEL'S MOST POPULAR AMERICANS | 

3 SHMUEL SEGAL (Habtmnah) Coritork cxiSatety 
A RAFAEL KLATZKIN (Habimah) Automatic trans.-Power steering 

5 LIA KOENIG (Habimah) . Parts & service 

3 ZISE COLD 
Η PERALE MAGER . 

3 a cel 8 oe A000 
mE aster of Ceremonies: FROW A GOOD HOM 
ἕ MIKE BURSTEIN CHRYSLER HSE 7 CHRYSLER 

Second part: VISIT OUR SHOWROOM, 

The MEGILLA by Itzik Manger AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT LTD." 

with the original cast 
74 PETAH-TIKVA ROAD, TEL-AVIV TEL. 36115. 

HAIFA: 104 HAATZMAUT RD., TEL.04-524475 

ΜΙΝ a ΟΝ, 
| 



aa a ne πο στὴ 

τ ἘΞ rt WE HAVE TENTS! 
The Cool-Tent by Gottschalk 

14 models to choose —— from about $45.- 

Hee 
Enjoy the best Camping weather in the world 
right here in Israel. Free — 1 year membership 
in the Israel Camping Ciub with each purchase. 

TEL AVIV,o RAMCHAL ST -ORNER 61 YEHUDA HALEVY, TEL. 621508 

HAIFA.128 SOFROT HANASSI.MERCAZ HACARMELTEL. 84928 

IMIPORTANT NOTICE 
TO NEW IMNAIG ΠΑΝΤΘ 
“BRIMAG” ’ General 4 yen 
Levontin, ‘Tel. anigg 

“GLAU τιρὰ cong 

We're special! 
‘We give special treatment to 

every new immigrant. 

10-day delivery. 

GOREN LTD. 

111 Allenby Road, Yel Aviv 

For Flights and Tours 

STRICTLY KOSHER MEALS 
‘When arranging your ee, τς at 
the airline or your ask 
tor “Mat’am Bafete Hayin” ieee 
aes special meals for Egged 

MATAM 
ΠΆΕΕῚΖ HAYIA 

FLOWERPOTS 
TABLES 
DECORATIONS 
GOBLETS 
PICTURES 
MDE OF ERTCINE 
FOR INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECORATION 

ARTE WERICO Wwe hum | 

EXHIBITIONS AND SALES. ONLY — 
AT THE IMPORTER’S SHOW ROOM - 

new 14-16 Club for Eugtish- 

Admission, incioding 
refresiments IL1.00 

Details: Tel. 761820 1-3 pm. 

By popular demand we are open for Pessah 

MIN HAMUCHAN 
Take-Home Food 

19 Behov Keren Kayemet, near ae: Agency, 
Rehavia, Jerusalem, Tel. 

PLACE ORDERS EARLY 
‘Wide selection for Pessah 

Grilled chickens, gefillte fish, liver, 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PRISSAH. 

The Management 

tg 
τὴν 

wre ao” Buy Direct ΤΆΤ ΤΙ ἣν ~ 
ow From The Workshop Pogues] : Best 

End 4 ἘΝ 

ΠΗΠΠῚΠΠΙΗΙΠΗ ΤΕΙΓΑΝΙΝ BEN-YEHUDA 126 [ΥΤῚΠΡ 11 PAR 9 FLEA Re 
ν pal Lal ΜΡ 227545 

Special Department for : Diplomatie Corps, public ote sop sore cetnasbnn 

Happy Holiday 
MATERNITY WEAR 
selection of new models. . 

KLILAT YOFL 

109 Rekov Dizengoff, 
Tel. 231918, Tel Aviv 

τ — 3. Do, 

- ag2tEtgg gh 
δὶ 

[ἡ] ἐδ τ ΕΞ 

For pariioalirs Ἀρρὰν ‘to Gia ὁσωροίνι ὥρων. Ξ 
Migdal Nahum, 67 Sderot. Hastama’ut, Bat-Vam ‘moar. Bank 
OE ee ae a a ΒΡΝΣῚΝ." 

Exhibition RESEARCHER IN PHYSIOLOGY 
- ais Gas as for research on neuro-toxicology and physiology “_ ἴ for 

an 
t eee ey ee τ τ 

Te ee μὰ icegeony Appltcations Hoations from MDs and D.V3£s, experienced 

Note: to. ‘Employment tg ane, the terms af # specia! research contract; 

Jernsalem, 2 Rehov Habavatzelet, Tel. 282131 
The Gallery is on the floor 

and is open weekdays 9-1, 4-7; Satardsys and Holidays 10-1. 

TONIGHT 
ΠΝ the Ein Gev F ival - 

=> WT-oon oanct company | a ne 
.. This is one of the worki's best groups.of contemporary dance | with: Gevatron, Song Troupes and the Inter-Bibbutz Dance Troupe 

Sankei hinders wrolbps 272.98 | 

᾿ Saturday, April 1, 1972: ODETTA 
JERUSALEM: Monday, April 3, Beit Ha’am, 8.30 p.m. 

WEL AVIV: Tuesday, April 11, Hat-Dor, 8.80 p.m 
Programme: Etudes — Choregraphiques — Metellics — Tue Song of Deborah 
“(choreography Dew Retter-Softer) — Aecent—-Mow (choreography Ton! Beck) 

ΕΝ 7 bureday, ΓΡῚ 1 Rares, 280 San. 
TEL Air HASHAHAN: Sunday, Apr Ged ΡΣ καῦτα Volomeginim, 5 p.m 

BAT-DOB, $0 Bekov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 768176. 

INTERNATIONAL 
DOG SHOW 

Special show of di of all breeds 
ὲ ‘Appearance of police dogs, atiay dogs, and amateurs’ 

dogs — never shown 
© Outstanding dogs’ contest. 

Tel Aviv Exposition Gardens 

Day after tomorrow, April 2, 1912 
9am. --ἶ παι. 



Ἡκ σεῖς — (non-party); 

Gexen Strip and the. Rafsh district, 
writes: “Minister Jsrael Galil! -on- 
nounced that the Goverpnient . of 

oF write for. epuuter ne, for lakeet Programme of 

Tel Arviv..arens. __ 

Strip, it should 
Hnedset to reecive 

Strong- 
come before 
appropriate, 
hand. methods. 85 presently displayed ate δ Σ 

he. Government, are unac- 

_ (Histadrut) callg for So- 
‘viet immigrants to be accorded the 

turning home after an absence, and 
for. mobilizing people of good will 
everywhere in order to bring about 
the welease of Jews in the Arab 
‘countries, γι σὲ 

ΑἹ Hamishmar (Mapam) writes: 
“The Socialist vision is embodied 
in ‘the verse summoning al needy 
to table. Let the entire House of 
Teraet bear this verse in mind every 
day — always.” 

AVAILABLE SHORTLY 

Write fa-No, 2074, P.O.B. 4100, 
ποτ πρὶ Ανῖν. ὦ 

ΠΤ ΑΒΕ YOU LOOKING FOR THE ΒΕΒΤῚ 
WEP HAVE ΤῈ | ra 

"ANTIQUES ~ ANCIENT GLASS - JADAICA 
THE DENNY PINKUS ART-ANTIQUITIES GALLERY, 

|. BHIERSEOBA, 20 Rehov Wolfson. 
Licensed by the Israel Antiquities Department 

Listed by the Ministry of Tourism. 

“FOR THE HOLIDAYS: 1000 CHEAP RECORDS! 
Tare . Ἰωχηλ ἐν 1.98 τε δ μετ πρὶ ' 

ul 10-UNION © 116 DIZENGOFF SR. 
TEL AVIV © Tel. 248526 

‘Certified Public Accountants 

SUNIOR or SEMI-SENIOR 

for their Jerusalem office. 

Mother tongue is English, good knowledge of Hebrew essential 
. ‘Please apply to No. 555, P.0.B. 1016, Jerusalem. 

Maternity Wear 
Trouser Suita % Pinafores; Tunics 

" Blouses’ and Evenin; Gowns. 

- : - Open all day confinuously 
‘4A Rehov, Hamelech George, 2nd floor, 
Mercaz Baalei Melacha (near Allenby), 
se! Aviv. Tel. 612515. 

7a of τα 
(ex long os. 

ἰδ transfer st ‘banks have been prepared. They may 

sepa tebicrtrae tour ΩΣ τὶ ‘ τὼ ὼ 

βαλε at Weonsing saiees for a aoe of sales forms. 

᾿ DAVID YACBIN, Licensing Authority 

Licensed dealers 
charge οἱ motor wehicies 

TRY OF TRANSPORT 
Wocnsing Suthority ᾿ 

TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP OF VEHICLES 

INDEPENDENT SECRETARY 

ai et dt 
Knowledge of Eaglish, German and Hebrew essential. 

Working bours:'8 s.in-T_p.m., 2-5 p.m. | το 

Apply. ta" wriGiag- 40, ASSIS, P.0:B. 175, Tel Avie.” 

Passover 5732. 
: dealing 

withthe tmsuc of scttiement in the 

“ΨΩ TO. Ἶ - 
. . . τ Religious τς 

Ktebhet begten: : Kaapaiot, Afriiar), Friday: “Kabbaing BR RIen poe BRAN sepa eae mate Ta Halts Καθ am. Ξ Ringvor τ» ΚΣ iz Adat Shalem . cf 2 Sepinlom RH pm, Judaian) (ΒΔ Brith Buflding.” eet at se Cod Neral Breet). ΤΉ ΤῊ oat Pen. Tre ΠΣ pee mababbat: maa a  perrow: am, Sermon; Rabb] Joct 

mal ΤΩΝ ae Belt δε μα τὴν token! T ᾿ς Youburan ue: Today: . Minka, wight: Kabbulat Shab 0 pa To. 340 wm. Kabbaky Shabbat. S36 pm Marrow Sanne, Bato BBL To Orrews BE! ἜΒΑ 

ne 81 ᾿ : ΠΝ» Intome: Tonight: Minha, §.50 

~ Μαῆκὶ 
nel 

Bot 
Mi 

hav 
o40 
2.00 Dom 
Har-Ei 

welcome extended to children re- Heznle 

ral 

allan Sy 

Mehiiat Mi 
SL), Sha! 

ἰδυσίω 

Services. 

(Shabrit, 8.00 as. 
AS νΩ Minha, S15 DGh young μραεὶ of Beershova 1SAIkun 

Bettis. Tonight: ott 3 
hot Ma'arly, pm, Shales, ΝΗ 

Vo’ornon (1 Noarkiss). Τὸ" 
ht; &. p.m. Sermon: Rabbi Ὑ. Amir. 

2 15 p.m, 
; 'ποκπς tUillel St: Tonight: ne TOT LOE eM! atone the Via Dnferan. 6.000 ain Ante. 

Communion and Lilany 7.:Μὶ am. Arebic 
Service 8,30 a.m. The Three Hours De 
Suton — The Rev J.D. Wilkinaana t1u9 
noon, Evensung 3) p.m. Tomorrow: 

1S 

m. Minka. 
ot Zion = 815 

Moreazi, Talbich; Hoveral Alon, Talbieh)es ‘Tose: 
D.m. Temorrow: S00 aan. MINk® πὴ sau 

8.00 om. Holy jinn mel 
tArable) 9.0 a.m. Holy Communion and 
Sermon, = The Ὁ 110] sm, 
Evensong aud Sermon, Canon Evers 6.06 
Pm. 

Boe p.m. 
Zaaul Tomorruw 9.30 

jovakslel Darech (14 - bat Bervicese, go emo" 

ter ἔῃ the Rockefeller Museumt. 
Classes: 20.00 δια: Worsnip: 17.00 am, 
aod 6.00 p.m. Wednesday: sibte Classes, 
6.00 p.m, AN services bilingual. English 
aod Aratic 

Christ Chaorch -- Anglican (Jafta Gates 
‘Nomorruw: Hebrew Service & Holy Com- 
munion 5.31 p.m, Bundsy: Holy Com- 
manion 8.00 ¢.m. Matrins & gJermon The 

Givat Shant). Tene oe 

(Rehov David 
7 10.000 sm, Tho 

Berman, Canon Lison 6.00 

dn Shlvat (86 Rehov Ben Yeho- ohne, Ghareh (Moristes Pg am. 
μον Wemignt: Minha. 3.45 p.m Tomer Arabte, Church of the Redeemer, 10.0 
540 p.m. am. English, Chapel of the gadeemer 

Thad Hhivat Zien (Belt Hamore, 5 Re- Ghureh WO) ao. German Chorch of 
hov ‘Tonight: “sainhe ‘he Redeemer.) ginnish Schnot 
Minha, 

Kobillat 
hor 
row: 9. 
shavua; Rabbi David W: 

Ramat Hen). 
Tomorrow: 

ASHOKELON 
Bolt Knesset Notzach Yisracl (Rehov 

a Ἢ i i i a ue 
is 

i 

Rome, 1266; 

ΕΒ 

ines 
δ i 

i i | 

Serious offers onty to P.O.B. 2705, Bamat Gan, for “Agency.” 

Nathan Strauss}: : otyah’ 
P.M. qe marrow: Bharit, £00 a.m. (35, Hehov Shivte: Teraeli 

τῇ Conservative) (10 Re- Saturday 10.30 a.m Service in Hebrew; 
Kaplan, corner Hameasfim). Tomor- and 

A om. + Darashat Ha 
La 

Synagogue: Ramat 
Church 

Ramat 
Friday: Minha, 5.00 p.m. 

TAB 

House of Dreyer συ 
Abu Tor) Sabbath Servicea — 
and Worship: 10.30 om. 
Izamanuel 

Lod flights 
δ 4 

‘York 
trom 

Fob 

ὰ s 

Ἵ Ἢ 

to Bombay. 
Angeles an 

i ΕΠ} “ ἶ ᾿ 
ode 

: 
REAL ESTATE 

FLATS: For sale, key menoy 
and for rental only. 

SHOPS « INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS 

OFFICES HOUSES ‘VELLAS 

A 7 a 
65 Rehor Bon Yohkeds π 

π Tel223709 @ 10-13,., 6 δἰ 

5 : Ξ 

Established Tel Aviv Car Company 

will accept 

AGENCY FOR SPARE PARTS 

OR OTHER ARTICLES CONNECTED 

WITH AUTO BUSINESS. 

We have an immediate opening for an 

ENGLISH SECRETARY 
Fluent written and spoken English, 

an well as gool typing exsential, 

Part or full-time job, 

Write to P.O.B. 257, ASHKELON. 

_ | 3H IURUSALEM POST 

FOR SALE - 
ONE-ROOM FLAT 
in KIRVAT BIALIK 

. RETIREMENT HOME 
Picaae eall evealngs 
Tel. S7467, Haifa, 

WANTED FOR JERUSALEM 
REAL ESTATE OFFICE 

dynamic, ambitious, Engiith and 
Hébrew speaking man or woman, 
with own cur, to manage com- 
merciat and regidentia! rental de- 
partment Tel. 0%-222500-226428. 

“MALCHE! ISRAEL” 
Real Estate for flats, offers 
luxurious fiqts in North Tel 
Aviv, under constroction and 
according to plan. 

76 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 
Tel. 263068, Tel Aviv. 

TO LET 
LUXURY FLAT 

IN NEVE AVIVIM 
41 rooms plus 2 bathrooms, 

immediate entry. 
Tel, 244798, Tel Aviv. 

OXYGEN _ 
PORT. ἐ- pe Ay 
FIRST AID Τὸ SAVE THE LIFE 

SIGNAL ELECTRO: 
TEL'AVIV, 42 GEDLA ST. TEL 57614 

Editur cequired with experience un 
a high quatity publicatical. Mus! have 
excellent cummand of Englah and 
very Foud command of Hebrew. At 

least two years tn Israel. Send full 
details to P.O.B. 2978, Tel Aviv. 

ANGLO-SAXON 

BEAL ESTATE AGENCY 
9 Rehov Krinizi, Ramat Gan, 

Tel 729279 

Givatayim --- Penthowse, entire 
8th floor, ἃ rooms, elevator, cen- 
tral services, parking, occupan- 
ey within 2 months. 11230,00. 

The highest apartment in Ka- 
mat Gan, 18th floor, 140 sq.m, 
2 eee » built-in closets. 

THE TIME! 
Buy a luxury flat 

in the best location 

in Nahariya, 

REHOV WEIZMANN and 
EEHOV AHAD HA’AM 

Flats of 3 bedrooms, fiving- 

room, hall, kitchen, dining-room 
and all conveniences. 

For details please call our balld- 
ing company, Tel. 04-558806 

Glossary of words to 

stake a claim in Israel 
can still afford tt. (There are 

about 14,000,000 Jews in the 

world and they all want to own 

a little something in Israel). 

GERI~GARRUN 
REAL ESTATE & 
TRUST CO. LTD. 

Tel-Aviv, 48, Arlozorov St. 

Tel. 234919-235020 
Jerusalem, Migdal Rassco, 

23, Hillel St. 

Tel. 222509-224428 

Μὴν ane ree ἔθεον oe ἡ. 

SOLEL BONEH, Netanya 

builds and offers for sale 
fuxury, fally equipped Bats in Netanya and Hod Hasharon. 

Particulani at the office, 51 Rebov Herzl, Netanya, 

Tel. 0338-23958; 0538-28984. 

The HEBREW UNIVERSITY of JERUSALEM 
invites applicatians for three positions as 

ORGANIZER/FUND-RAISER 
to represent the Hebrew University nbrozd, 

for a miotmal period of 3 years.- 
Preference will be αἰτεῖν to candidates wh» have ‘had experience in fund- 
Tarsung, umd ἔμ worked abroad. 

Salary: In accordance with qualifications and experience. 
Applications, in writing and aceompanied by curriculum vitae, tu be ddresaed 

fa the Personnel Seerctariat, Hebrew University of Jerusaivm, by May 1, 1972, 
in envelnpes marked “Candidate fur Poat Ne 19872." 

Ministry of Education and Caltare 

Israel Prizes Centre 

The public is requested 

to submit candidates’ names 

for the Israel Prize 
which will be awarded this year for a special contribution to the 

development of society and of the country and for outstanding public 

activity in the polltical, social, settlement or economic fields. 

Suggestions will be brought before the Judges’ Committee of the 

Ysrae) Prizes, 

Suggestions should be submitted to the Israe] Prizes Centre, Ministry 

of Education and Culture, 19 Rehov Yafo, Jerusalem, 

by April 4, 1972. 

HAMEARGEN MESSAGE CENTRE 
(A new service for Netanya Residents) 

Are you troubled by not having a phone? 

No one being able to reach you? 

Has your social and business llfe been affected? 
Are you getting more frustrated each day? 

At long last your troubles are over!!! ! 
We are inaugurating a new service to deliver your messages daily, 

to meet your business, social and professional needs. 
‘Messages ‘hand-delivered on the day received. 

Monthly Subscription 
1120 

(payable in advance) 
{Printed name cards upon request) 

oro + >: WAMBARGEN: MESSAGE CENTRE 

DIMONA FIBRES LTD. 

Wanted 

DESIGNER 
for jacquard double knits, with at least two years’ experience, 

Please apply to: 

The Personnel Manager, P.O.B. 2092, Tel Aviv. 

AULINOIENOLE NG ENB/ LOT GL, 

We have an immediate opening 

for a 

SECRETARY / TYPIST 

English correspondence, shorthand and typing. 
Hebrew an asset. Experience in general office work. 
Reliable and independent worker. 
Please send resumé to 

RAPA Laboratories Ltd., P.O-B. 105, Jerusalem, 

or call Tel 526106, 8. a.m.-1 p.m. 

— an apartment 
-- asingle-storey house 
— ἃ double-storey house 
— semi-detached 

a plot 
quarter of an acre 

— price 
— building contractor 
-- area 
— living room 
— kitchen 
— reom 
— balcony 
— roof 

Dira 
Villa 
Cattage 
Dumishpachti 
Migrash 
Dunam 
Mechir 
Kablan 
Shetach 
Salon 
Mitbach - 
Cheder 
Mirpeset 
Gag 

help you 
while you 

Lehitrotzetz — to run around like a dog 
chasing its own tail 
Lehishtagaya — to go mad with frustration 
Metavech --- Real-Estate Agent: Geri-Gar- 
run, etc., if you don’t want to lehitrotzetz 
and lehishtagaya. Down the road in a 
straight line from the Hilton. Or in the 
heart of Jerusalem. 
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Nut flaz News 
WE HAVE TENTS! 

The Cool-Lent by Gottschalk 
14 models to choose — from about $45.- 

THE YIDDISH 
MUSICAL THEATRE 

᾿ presents the international stars i 

ROSITA 

5 

ρῶς κερὰ woolly 

FREILECH IN SHTETL 
with 2 large cast of the 

best Yiddish actors 
Upaleal Direction: 

Enjoy the best Camping weather in the world 
right here in Israel, Free — 1 year membership 
in the Israel Camping Club with each purchase. 

~~ 
PREMIERES 

δ SAUSAGES-THE TRUMP CARD BERRSHEBA, “Hen,” 
Tonight, March 81 at 8.30 

DUTY FREE CENTER SEE AY, AO them” AT EVERY PARTY ! 

"the most product 1972” 
"the best buy in 1972” ALO 

TEL AVIV.6 RAMCHAL ST CORNER 61 YEHUDA HALEVY,TEL.6215058 

HAIFA. 124 SDEPOT HANASSI.MERCAZ HACARMEL,TEL. 84928 

IMIPORTANT NOTICE 
TO NEW IMMIGRANTS 

“BRIMAG” General Agents and Distributors Ltd., 11, Rehov 
Levontin, Tel. 621931, Tel Aviv. 

τι 

Pru Ag: a Aa ae ταν παν va A Ma mind Seat , 

SLAIN teu aoegy 

Sole agents for Israe! of KENWOOD Ltd. & RADIATION 

International Led. 

For Flights and Tours GOREN LTD. 

STRICTLY KOSHER MEALS J11 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv Seas Offer the following TAXFREE: 
να arranging your Sight at Gad, at Mixers » Washing Machines + Electric 

Girline or your agent, as Jerusalem, : β : Rotary Ironers " Dish-washers « Clothes 
for “Mat'am Hafetz Hayim” meals. se ἘΣ sas ti : Ἶ : Dryers * Cocker Hoods * Vacuum 
Also special meals for Egged 
Tours. Cleaners, etc. 

MAT AM , 

ganz Hala, oF eee | =. enwood 
ARE HERE TO AS a . A World-famous name for mixers, washing-machines, dishwashers. 

WARNING: 
Only orders placed with “BRIMAG” Ltd. or its authorized tax- . 

free-import-dea 6 you of the right appliances imported 

DECORATIONS ᾿ and of the original service guarantee and reliability. 

GOBLETS ; 
PICTURES 

MAE OF = TENE 

FOR INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECORATION 

mew 14-16 Club for English- 
speaking 
Admission, including 
refreshments IL1.00 

Details: Tel. 761820 1-3 pm. 

By popular demand we are open for Pessah. 

MIN HAMUCHAN 
Take-Home Food 

Over 100,000 customers are served by 

MIGDAL NAHUM 
“ 19 Reboy Heren Kayemet, near Jewish Agency, . . 
“Δι 5 A 

near Baker St. Station) τ τύτ τι εππσ- Rubee” ARTE IBERICO NTR ADR thé big commercial contre in the centre of 

England, ‘Wide selection, for Pessah | your Hs cS —¥-2 6 BAT-YAM 
oo ea WISHES FOR A HAPPY PESS 7 Paice Sa 

Offered for sale: Φ Hotel @ Sauna 

@ Theatre @ Parking Lot 

EXHIBITIONS AND SALES ONLY The Management 

AT THE IMPORTER’S SHOW ROOM 
Family room from 

ee veces eae ΤΣ gant gtk Buy Direct TATLY TIE] _ ᾿Φ Cinema Φ Gas station 

eee eae uP” From The Workshop ORTUGUES i and α choice of 
DRO OGOno TEL-AVIV BEN-YEHUDA 126 77TH? 12 Pan dn} Be aan aa 

ΜΑΤΟΣ WEAR Bee GE: 227545 ae Possibility to adapt the size of the 
ee area to the er’s requirements Large selection of new modeis.. 

KELILAT YOFY, 
Special Department for ho’ 

Diplomatic Corps, public inatitetione ong, new oli, θέα. 

cimort + ἡ 

sake gaeg I 
109 Rehov ae oie fof" 

Tel. 281948, Tel Aviv τως ὁ «ae 
ERTRALER, σι Comm God Rallies, off Meter Shea hes. ΕΗ 

He'Atid Art Galle 
Exhibition 

THE HESEEW UNIVERSITY-HADASSAH MEDICAL SCHOOL 

‘The Department of Medical Ecology 

"‘Suvirommental Heslth Laborstory 

announces & Vacancy for a Η 

RESEARCHER IN PHYSIOLOG 
Yor research on neuro-toxicology and physiology 

‘For particulars apply to the Company’s office: 
Migdal Nahum, 67 Sderot Haatama’ot, Bai-Yam near Bank 
Leumi, the third shop in the Passage, Tel. 869873. 

1} ΠΙΠΠ.1 310 PUY -O'nI oI) 71a 

WE NEED 
LAND 

FOR BUILDING 
THROUGHOUT ISRAEL 

of 
PAINTINGS and DRAWINGS 

Qualifications: Preference will be given to candidates holding a 
PaD., ced in ERG and experimentation, 
with monkeys. Applications from M‘D.s and D.V.BMLs, experienced 
in these areas, will also be considered. 

by 

LORE HERRMANN 

April 1-15, 1972 

Jerusalem, 2 Rehov Hahavaizelet, Te). 252151 
is on the second floor 

and is open weekdays 9-1, 4-7; Saturdays and Holidays 10-1. Department οὗ Medical cology, Hebrew University Hadassah Medlcal School, 
P.O.B. 1272, Jerusalem, in envelo: 
For further iformation: Prof. O2-3LI281/85. sree Si Lea ς -------- 

ee 

Note: Employment according to the terms special research τ 
ailsry to be determined by qualifications, * net: 

«This is one of the world's best groups of contemporary dance...” 

Sante Shinbun Tokyo 

JERUSALEM: Monday, April 8, Belt Ha'am, 820 p.m. 

TEL AVIV: Tuesday, ADrH 11, Bat-Dor, 8.80 pm ὦ : 

Programme: mindes — Choregraphiques — Metallics — The Song of Deborah 
(choreography ‘Dom Ratter-Soffer) — Accent—New (choreography Toni Beck) 

γ: Wednesday, ril 12, Bat-Dor, 8.20 p.m. Premlere. 
Be penmsay Sturoday, dor 2, Keren, 6.80 px FMD ORAL AEP OLE PL AE TOTES | 
EL, AVY: Ch πάν, April 2, Seg, Ved Lebantm Velemeginim, 9 p.m. ' 

BAT-DOS, 98 Ἐεῖον Ibn Grirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 265176. 

INTERNATIONAL 

11.1.18 

ποκα ODETTA 
Negro folk songs : w FOR A LARGE INVESTMENT AND 

BUILDING FIRM 

. i 

{ 

Kfar Glickson, Tonight — March $1 at 8.80 | 

| 
| 

DOG SHOW paler eer) Serious offers to: 
. Seca διε of Ῥοῖδο dogs try dogs, and παιιάσαε' {ee i ae a : - . 

End of Pessach — April 5 at 830° | 
Accadia Hotel — Thurs, April 6 at 5.58 

Day after tomorrow, April 2, 1972 
9am. —4 pm 

7 No. 1001, P.0.B. 4353, Haifa. 
a ; ore AT eno . Ἐξ d ‘ caer : . : 



δ who defeated incumbent 
From ieft to right: Hashem Saleh 

In Toubas, where 96 per cent 
took part iz the poll, 665 of ‘the 
town's 823 voters cast their ballots 
far the young lawyer Hashem Su- 
leilman Saleh, whose lst toppled sbc 
of the members In the outgoing 
Council, 

In Ya’abad, 97 per cent of the 
"¢ 857 municipal votem par- 

tecipated in the elections to bring 
in Mrawweh Anis el-Kagaem, along 
with four newcomers. They took 
over the municipal council from 
old-timers, only three of whom 
were back. 

In the other five West Bank 

pminend -Maf-dieMasri, But in Je- 
cho, the «mew -councli falled to 

Yacumbent mayo: 
Jericho, Kalkiyea, Jenin, Toubas 

hd Ya'abed. In the first four 
wns, bat not in Ya'’abod, the de- 
ated mayors ‘were . neve! 
sted to the councils, as minority 
ders. oy : 

Jericho, ‘Mayor Saleh Abdo 
aes τῇ thind in election for the elght- 
“hn council, with 574 votes against 

3 won by Shafik Ball, and 576 
tn by Abed Mustafa Tahan. A total 

t+» 1,151 pertsons out of 1,362 ell- 

back along 
his otd colleagues in the outgoing 
10-man council These are Wald 
Staitiyeh, Mohammed el-Almad, Faw- 
zi el-Kadri, Adel Shaka’a, Huseein 
Abdul-Hadi, Hafez Toukean, and 

le voters cast their ballots. an impressive 6, 

Kelkilya, ssein Ab- In Tulkerem, mayor Hilmi Han- 
ie ras πύρα noun was-voted back after Ὁ herd tah Sabri got 739 votes of the 
οἶα 1,845, losing ‘to newcomer 
stefa Hussein Narzal, who gar- 
2d 887 votes. sgh alt 

hy, Jenin, where 1,845 out of 1,472 
“thle ‘voters took part, Husnl Ra- 

‘Souki: came second with 709 
, after, Ahmed Kamal es-Sa'ndi 

μ 858. votes,.in. the race to, head . 
town's eight-man’ council, 

hild’s paternity Bank robbers 

District Court. Wound youth 

eligible voters gave mayor Han- 

time got four new councillors in to 

*EDMOTS are sang pA τ λων anomeer by the 

4 y 

Ν AU πὲ: " money,” shouted three young mask- 
ΠῚ be mother, a imuse,. ‘ad se- "ὁ bandits as they charged into ἃ 

under her frst ‘yus- he safe, its - ΠΕ oy Se Mi Se a ae eee Bi 
‘legally divorced, However, her its had to be safisfied with the 

ted her 12,000" there. ; 
of the -- police cars soon took up the trail 

alld, ' fo ey ind after ἃ briet chase found the 
ΙΝ εἰς stolen Triumph car the 
‘The Hatfa made ised, all the atolen cash, and. the 

sie Q οί, divorce finaj, in Ἴ5Τ1 ὍΣ io weapons too. — / 

aes GUA yo ich Ara child’s “A 16-year-old youth who Ilved 
16. father, ἢ ee near the. bank,” Dror Tabung, re- 

jr injury in his arm, 

Mustafa Nazzel of Kaliilya; Abmed 

mayors in four West Bank towns. 
of Toubas; Shafik Bali of Jericho; 

Kamal Sa’adi of Jenin. j 

of his town’s 10-man council 
got in agelo, while four uld-timers 
lost to newcomers, 
In the village of Angbta, In- 

cumbent mayor Rafik Ahmed Ha- 
madallah was voted back, atong with 
four of his outgoing seven couneil- 
lors. ‘Tevo were unseated, by the 
local 438 eligible votes, 
In Salfit, the seven-member council, 
was reine ted ΤΣ Sesiamatios with. 
out a vote, e seven gutgoin: 
touncHiiors had stood. Ξ 

Fatah’s Cairo 
. 

parley being 
Ὁ .- 

put off again 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
The Fatah has sent a number of 

West Bonk notables invitations to 
the national congress of the Pales- 
tine Liberation Organization to be 
held in Cairo next Thursday, Arab 
sources: in Jerusalem said yesterday. 
None 15 expected to attend. 
According to one source, the in- 

vitations were sent “orally” to four 
or five dignitaries. 

‘Meanwhile, Beirut reports said 
that the P.L.O. congress may be 
adjourned pending the return of 
two Fatah representatives from Pe- 
King. The two delegates were said’ 
to have gone earlier this week, to 
discuss King Hussein's plan for a 
Jordanian-Palestinian federation. 
China hes fabelled the plan ag im- 
perlalist-inspired, end accused 
Husselm of having coordinated it 
with the U.S. and Israel, with the 
aim of clamping down on the’ Pal- 
estinian sabotage movement, 'A aimi- 
lar accusation was yesterday 
voleed by North Vietnam. 
The detay of the P.L.O. con- 

ference would be the second, and 
it is not thought to have anything 
to do with the Peking talks. The 
congress organizers are rather scen 
to have tailed to recruit the Pal- 
estinian representatives, eapectally 
in Jordan, for the Cairo gathering, 
whith the Fatah plans as 8 spec- 

’ taevler coniference, The Fateh hopes 
the meeting will be attended by 
hundreds of leftist from 
various parts of the world, now’ 
‘in Libya attending various cele- 
rations there. ἧ ee 

Syrian diplomat 
would meet Jews, 

but not Israeli 
NEW YORE (INA), — The Syrian 
U.N. Mission's counselor welcomed 
a delegation of three Jews on Tues- 

. day for a pre-arranged discussion 
of the situation of Syrian Jews, 
but ended the meeting ‘before it 
began on learning that one of hia 
visitors was an Israeli. 

The three members of the World 
Union of Jewish Students — Yona 
Yahav, Secretary-General, Martin 
Salowitz, North American represep- 
tative, and Marc ‘Mishaan, a Syrian 
Jew who is also chairman of the 
‘Association of Sephardic Jews — 
had an appointment with Dia-Allah 
el-Fattgl, the third-ranking official 
of the Syrian mission, 
A spokesman for Mr. Fattal said 

later that the counsellor was willing 
to meet with “any Jewish person,” 
other than δὰ Ieracli. 

Mr. Salowitz said that, before 
inviting them in, Mr. Fattal asked 
if the three were members of the 
Jewish Defence League, and was 
told ‘they were not. In his room, 
he asked their names and nationali- 

ΩΡ ci ties. Salowitz af δ ν τὐεζυμον ἐμὸς 
: i frame them. Zade’s enemies Americans; when a thd 

LVIV. — Uri, Ariely, the for- hen'once tried to Ei him: ton, the him he 5 an Israeli, Mr. Fattal 
golden: boy” of Tsrael tennis, jowye, said. τι (Itim) asked the three to leave. 

’ the’ limelight from the 1 ee : A 
ee ag competitors .on the ‘open- ᾿ 

iF deteratona tema NT h Y id 1 ἰὴ Σ rer it . 

fe thre ὃ. rth. m Sal annin 
of four years,the 21- : 

idarmy sergeant oo Wee Sm It on South stented ex-Davia Cup player. imminent assau C8) 
Hh tzky , Oy Ε, . ne 

Jay took Engiand’s No. 9Ken ἘΣΤΕ ΤΙΣ (AP). — North Yemen hes were killed in these attacks and ; 50,000 troops on its border ‘ ἕξ 

{ ὄνος Fresident Abdul Rahman iryani and 
ἡ . Premier Mohsen el-Eini : 

ong Shmuel Dank-Oded Shay. - “qt is now ascertained that North 
care een or Yemen. -wilt eee ean Sous 
next : ὯΝ Yemen shorily after "a re pant against overseas Opposi- tome,” “Al Yom” said. Bini wound 

ine Weide Suara 3, Ec Man yan 
: mia), Compton-Dando (Hag: Sono’a, Worth omens Zapitel. : ix ant bir’ ἐπριτφήκετον 4 ‘The paper said, “North Yemen's 
ξ omeeded : games. to. Commander-In-Chie? Colonel 

‘icy. Mo! Iryani was the man 

tae Dh bye under teblnd Sen eck ο΄ ξ΄ ἐν 
fie] thig afternoon at three.” : . a 

ARMY RESTLESS ‘ ἢ at the Old Maccabi -Coarts 
at 1 the semi-finals at Tel ΑΨ Ε΄. 

Ξ ἡ Tzafon Club, Wertheimer 
hrough 6-2, 4-6, 6-2 against 
δῇ a Porgea beat Kat- 

δὲ “a-Si - ‘the. Hazhed’ and the Bakeel, 
Rugb 7a side ‘been clamonring for war to avenge 
ames tomorrow the deaths ‘af. 85 tribal leaders al- 
baalem Post Sports Reporter  -legedly Tiled. uth Yemen forces 
VIV. — The Rugby Football last month: 
is holding its frst Seven-a- The paper. 
stival tomorrow, when teams to Latakia two. wy 
ἘΣ Aviv, Haifa and several President Iryani -that 
im.‘ ‘wilt compete .at ‘Beit .eviteble." He algo ̓  
kin ‘Western ‘Galilee, start- staff to Belrut on 
12-poon.. "ἢ. same message for’ 
‘ompetition, in whictinvatches ‘ Bint told-‘the press 
qalnutes- instead ‘of the. Τὸ Tuesday. that: 
dnutes.of the. usnal .15-a-side - unless South Yemen: will be in ou τ Jeague be--(ground’ attacks against, North “Ye- 7 ee ἘΠ΄. ΕΟΣΝ 188. North ‘Yemenis clalnied 188 Ni ᾿ς men. ‘He ὦ 

that South Yemen forces are _occu- 
pying the border town of Harib, 
eight Kilometres inside Morth Ye- 

men. 

: South Yemen has repeatedly 

claimed in the past two weeks that 
North Yemen and Saudi Arabia 

were preparing an invasion to over- 
throw the rullng Marxist National 
Liberation Front, 

. Lebanon asks 

for more 

U.N. observers 
UNITZD NATIONS (AP). — Le 

banon was reported on Wednesday 

night to have asked for more ab- 

servers on its border with Tsrael. 

Diplomatic ‘sources said Lebanese 

‘Ambassador Eduard Gihorra made 

the request oD Wednesday to ‘Soviet 

Ambassador Jacob A. Mak, pre- 

sMent of the Security Council this 

month, ᾿ ᾿ 

‘Matar. tater met with the other 

permanent members of the councH 

‘_ Britain, China, France and the 
= and was due to consult yes- 

ews afternoon with the 10 non- 

permanent members. 

There are seven U.N. observers ‘on the Lebanese side of the border, 
and’ none om dsrael’s side Ddecauze 

Terael has refused . ‘to. have ao 
How meny more Lebanon wants 
not clear. : ὃ 

Jeruzalem Post Miltary Currespondent 

The chief of ptail, Rav-Aluf David 
Blazar, sees the danger of a new 
Mid¢le Bast dlaxhpoint building up 
sometime towards the end of this 
year, or the beginning of 1973. 
Answering ἃ Aerits of questions 

put te Him by Raphaei Bashan of 
“Yediot Abromot.” the Chief of 
Staff said thar he attached the 

‘ greatest importance to the meeting 
of President Nixon with Soviet 
leaders in Moscow this May, The 
danger of a renewed conflict during 
the next two years would tmecreage 
considerably unless some concrete 
political aolution ‘were ‘arrived at this 
Meeting, he said. 
Rav-Aluf Elazar added that by 

Ὁ “political solution" he meant 2 
Partial solution, since he did not 
see peace belng brought about by a 
one-time act, but rather by a series 
of stepy conduoive to the creation . 
of relationg between the two 
countries and, ultimately, an overall 
settioment, 

qa a tour @horizon of Israel's 
security problems, post, present and 
future, the Chief of Staff wag asked 
to comment on recent statements 
made by Brigadiers (Rez.) Ezer 
‘Welzman and Mati Peled (hoth had 
παρ θα that, contrary to the gen- 
erally accepted versione of the Six 
Day War, Israel had not been in 
any danger of physica! destruction 
on its eve). - 
The Chief of Start: “δὰ we given 

the Arad armies time to organize 
themselves and launch their opera- 
tons against uy first, we would have 
exposed Israel to most gerious 
dangers, This Was the concerted 
oploion of al} staff members of the 
GHQ at the time, including the two 
brigadiers you mentioned.” 
On the 

plane to match Sts altitude or speed. 
“However, I want to put matters 

in their proper context, without dis- 
closing any details as to how and 
what and when we intend to do 
something about it.” he sald. The 
facts were that the Mig 23 could 
climb to 80,000 feet and fly at speeds 
in excess 2.5 Mach. “We have no 
plane which can fly that fast or so 
high,” he said. At the same time 
if the Mig 238 were to be used 
against Israel ‘(presumably the re- 
ference Is to offensive action other 
than reconnaisance fights when the 
Planes can fly without car: 5 ex- 
ternal ordinance or wing-tip tanks) 
they would heve to fly at Jower 
altitude and jower speeds. “We are 
preparing ourselves thoroughly for 
such an eventuality," the Chief of 
Staff said, 
Rav-Aluf lazar stated that the 

Mig 28s which overflew Israel ter- 
titory were piloted by Russians. 
On the possibility of an Egyp- 

tlan attempt to cross the Canal, 
wasp: of hn thought that the 

] cor gain temporary 
footholds “here and there," bat he 
stressed that these footholds would 
‘be strictly temporary ones, The 

δι 

Mig 23: “Rav-Aluf Elazar _ 
noted bluntly that Israel had no 

Egyptian army would under ao cir- 
cumstances be capable of roiling the 
Israel Defence Forces back from 
the Canal banks. The Isreel army 
Was, in turn, not interested in cross- 
ing the waterway, “but. if war 
breaks out again, We will fight to 
win with all the means at our dis- 
Bosal and in ali places. In con- 
nection with this, it could be quite 
poasible that the fighting will be 
carried over τὸ the other aide of 
the Canal." . 
Rav-Aluf Elazar wonld sot com- 

Trent on the shapt asy fture war 
might take. 

“All I can tell you is thet our 
aim will be to deny our enemies all 
military achievements, to destroy 
the enemy forces with a minimum 
of losses to ouraelvea and to termi!- 
nate the war in an even better situ- 
ation than when it started.” 
Commenting on the of IDF" 

instructors from Uganda, the Chief 
of Staff sald be knew that the men 
had dove a good job, adding, with 
® smile, that he had only recently 
beard praise laviehed upon them 
by none other than President Amin 
himself. 

“The charges that they were en- 
gaged in espionage and interfered 
in the internal affairs of Uganda 
are totally unfounded defamations,” 
be said. Hix explanation for the 
change of attitixile by the Uganda 
President towards Israel: “I think 
that 15 a form of payment by Amin 
to Lizya and Egypt in order to 
eehleve closer ties with these coun- 
tries.” 
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Elazar: Moscow ‘summit Ben-Aharon: social gap 

could. effect MLE. war has widened since ’67 
SJerusslem Pust Reporter 

ASHDOD. The sogial gap in 
this country has widened consider- 
bly since the Six Day War, Mr. 
Witehai: Ben-Aheron, Secretary- 
General of the Histadrut, said here 

DAYAN: SMALL FORCE 
MUST PROTECT CS 

Jerusalem Puzt Reporter 
ASHDOD. — Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan, addressing a lun- 
cheon of the Moroccan Jewish 
conference here on Wednesday, 
said that the main security pro- 
blem facing Israel today was to 
guard the present frontiers — “at 
Jeast, until peace comes, and this 
may take yeara” — with a small, 
mobile force, “We cannot mobilize 
the entire nation to man the bor- 
ders and reach a situation where 
Jews wif say they haven't the 
strength to carry on — we cannot 
wage a war of attrition on our- 
selves,” he said. 

The Minister said that Israel to- 
day stood strong amaag the coun- 
tries in the region, and that ft hud 
8. concentrated and mobile military 
foree capable of its defence. 

The Jewish Peopte had one great 
mission today, Mr. Dayan said—to 
gather the people together in their 
land, to untte them, and to assure 
the existence and safety of the 
State, 

He also stressed that the nation 
must safeguard Jewish values, “for 
eoenout Judaism there will be πὸ 
ews," 

Zerah Warhaftig: 

Only Israel’s flag can 

fly in Jerusalem 
Religious Affairs Minister Dr. 

Zerah Warhaftig said last night 
that it would show 2 lack of 
consideration for historic, relig- 
ious, political and democratic 
facts, to suggest that any flag 
other than the flag of Israel fly 
in Jerusalem, merely because it 
contains sites sac to Islam or 
Christianity. ; 

“The idea of turning the Old City 
of Jerusalem into ἃ sort of Mos- 
Jem Vatican canvot be taken se- 
riously,” the Religious Affairs Min- 
ister said over Israel Radio in a 
previously recorded Interview. 

“We shall make oo concessions, 
as regards Jerusalem’s sacred cha- 
tacter, or as regards its belonging 
to the people of Israel, as the ca- 
Pital of Israet,” he said, 
Everyone in the National Religious 

Party believed that Eretz Israel was 
sacrogant. However, in certain po- 
litical circumstances, and in the 
quest for peace, the N.R-P. was 
ready to make concessions, This 
was especially the case as regards 

Good. Friday processions 

through Jerusalem today 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Today, the Christian Good 
thousands of faithful from wasious 

ing the cross. 
will be observed by a 
parade. This will set out 
from the First Station 

school inside St. Stephen’s Gate, It 
will conclude at the 14th Station of 
burial, inside the Holy Sepulchre. 

fm accordance with tradition, con- 
gregants wil be divided into na- 
tional groups. Each will hold 2 brief 
service at each station, in ity own 
language. ᾿ 

The parading groups are usually 
preceded by worshippers bearing life- 
Size facsimiles of the cross. They 
halt at each station, commemorat- 
ing the highlights of Jesus’ words 
and deeds on his farewell journey. 

Several groups of pilgrims were 
over the weekend reported to have 
arrived in Jerusalem, mainly from 
Europe, for today’s services climax- 
ing the Easter Holy Week cere- 
monies, 

Simultaneously, hundreds of 
Greeks arrived via Haifa on Friday, 
to take part in the celebration of 
the Eastern Easter Holy Week, 
which begins on Sunday. On Sunday, 
algo, churches following the Western 
calendar conclude their own Holy 

US. Panthers 
also give 

out groceries 
OAKLAND, California (AP). 

About 6,000 bags of groceries were 

handed out free at the start of a 

three-day Black Panther conference 

here. ἣ 
Black . Panther party 

Bobby Seale launched the Black 

Community Survival Conference on 

Wednesday night by declaring that 

black people have been “lied to, 

jived to, slicked and tricked for 

400 ars.” 

The groceries, Seale told the au- 

dience of some 3,000, were turnish- 

ed by the Black Panthers’ Angela 

Davis’ People's Free Food Pro- 

gramme, one of the “survival pro- 

grammes” sponsored by the party. 

(Earlier this moxth, Jerusalem's 

Panthers distributed free grocery 

tokens to residents of slum areas). 

Fire guts 

Ashdod bar 
ASHDOD A small bar frequented 
by eeamen in the industrial zone 
here was gutted by fire early yes- 
terday morning. 
A night watchman, noticing smoke 

pouring out of the “Suzy Bar, 
called the 

the blaze for nearly which battled ates a tee net 
ashdod Fire Brigade they 

Week, by observing Easter Sunday. 
Catholics yesterday observed 

Maundy Thursday, with the colour- 
ful ceremony of the Washing of the 
Feet at the Basilica of the Holy 
Sepulchre in commemoration of 
Jesus’ washing and kissing the feet 
of his 12 disciples, 

Before concluding the week's serv- 
ices on Easter Sunday with a Pon- 
fifical High Maas, hundreds of Chris- 
tang will gather tomorrow night at 
the Holy Sepulchre to observe the 
pageant-filled ceremony of the resur- 
rection amid the echoes of “Ressurex- 
it Sicut Dixit” (For He Has Risen 
85 He Said). Tomorow services will 
begin with a 6.30 a.m. blessing of 
Fire and Font. 

The service wil! be followed later 
with the Entry of the Patriarch at 

the 
3. 3. Bei- 

tritti, Later in the morning 
officiate at a Pontifical High Mass, 
just before the Greeks celebrate 

The Prime Minister’s Adviser for 
Arab Affairs, Mr. Shmuel Toledano, 
will represent the Government in the 
Easter ceremonies. 

Zar’it’s neighbours 
back demands but 
object to walk-out 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ACRE. — Thirteen moshavim in the 
Ma’aleh Hagalll district have voiced 

disapproval of the action of the 

settlers of Zarit, on the Lebanese 
border, who last Sunday abandoned 

‘thetr homes for one week in protest 
against thelr economic plight. The 

spokesman for the moshavim, Arieh 
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Egypt. Dr. Warhaftig said, where 
8 great deal could be given up, 
except for Sharm e-Sheikh, over 
which there could he no argument. 

The main consideration in fixing 
the future border with Egypt, 
would be the security factor. His 
own feelings about Sinal, despite 
Mt. Sinai, were less fervent, his- 
toricaly and religiously, than his 
attitude towards Judea and Sama- 
ria. He doubted whether King Hus- 
sein had the power or the courage 
to make peace with Israel. 

On the religious and domestic 
Plane, Dr. Warhaftig made the fol- 
Jowing points, among others: 

@ The Halacha does its best to 
solve personal problems like 

those of the mamzerim, but in 
Some cases individuals will continue 
to auffer, without a solution being 
possible. The Halacha is sometimes 
more important than the Individual; 

Φ The day will come when the 
Temple will be zebuilt. He is 

concerned with this problem, but 
not seeking for a solution to it, as 
yet, out of a sense of reverence for 
the issue; 

.@ No ement exists re; te ἐξ Ἵ lection of Tel Aviv Chief 

@ Rabbi Bezalel Zolty cannot serve 
Rabbi of Jerusal 

Want phones run 
by public firm 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Just over half of the 
Population backs the proposal of 
Communications Minister Shimon 
Peres to convert the telephone ser- 

SLI per cent backed the idea. 23.5 
per cent believed the telephone sexr- 
vice would be better off left as it is. 

WALL STREET 

Trading 
NEW YORK. — Stocks opened. firm- 

ly on 8 broad front. Volume was 
moderate in slow trading. 

Advancing Issues outnumbered de- 
cliners 7-5 during the slow trading 
session. The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average advanced over six points. 

Brokers attribute the slow trad- 
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Weinesday morning. He was ad- 
dressing the first ποτὰ conference 
of Jewish emigrants frcin Morocco, 
at the Mel:Am: Hotel. The most 
ORVIOUS sympiam of ths gap, he 
said, was an unjus: distribution of 
the national income, 

Mr. Ben-Aharon said ‘hat the 
lowest 10 per vent of the pupuia- 
tion, In terms af income, get only 
15 per cent net of the aitional 
income. The middiz: segment of the 
population wets 9.2. per cent, while 
the top 10 per cent sezinent enjoys 

“but the outcome of a polities! de- 
cision by the country’s econamic 
and social ‘eadership." He denied 
that the social and econommc gaps 
were the result of “ethic dfsert- 

White the emmtry’s 
had μου cwascons for 

they should iuke ine 
* “people arc this 
precious resource,” 

mination.” 
leadershi, 

fo account ἐδ 
country’s :nost 
he said 

Mr. Ben-Abaren pronosed a 10. 
year-plan in which eoch year the 
living standargs of several thousand 
low-income citizens would be sys- 
tematicaliy raised. 

Maccabi sick fund 
raises fees 

TEL AVIV. — Kupat Hollm Mac- 
cabi health fund — the second lar- 
gest after the Histadrat’s — has 
decided to increase its membership 
dues by 15 per cent and ra:ce the 
ceiling of mozthiy pay . The 
top level of the scale cf salaries 
whereby dues are calculated goes 
up from ILS00 to 13,009. 

Moreover, it was decided that in- 
Sured members will new pay 75 ag. 
for each stem purchaned in phar- 
Macies, instead of 50 ag. as hitherto, 
This increase is desipmed to settle 
the dispute with the Pharmacists 
Association. 
The Kupa has also appealed to 

the Health Mintstry to increase its 
shore in the budget, wiuch, it says 
in ἃ press release, is at present a 
Begligible 0.6 per cent. 

Tourist gets 
18 months for 

selling LSD 
HAIMA. — The import and sale of 
LSD pills cost a 23-year-old Amer- 
tean who 2iso holds Israeli citizen- 
ship, and returned here as ἃ tourist, 
ap 18month jail sentesee, with 
another 18 months suspended term 
added, ta the Haifa District Court 
on Wednesday. 

Leon Jelinsky, who spent some 
years in Beisan, butiives permauent- 
ly in Brooklyn, brought 2,500 LSD 
Pills into the country, but only 
managed ta sell 100 of them before 
his arrest, oe 

- District Court. Judge 
Yehudai conceded that LSD might 
not be as harmful es hard drugs 
like heroin, mi e and cocaine, 
but he accepted expert testimony 
that LSD had certain barmfu) ef- 

“¥almar : Ὁ 

fects, and noted that the Dangerous | - 
Drugs Ordinance did not classify it 
fn a less serious category, 

Jelinsky toid the Judge an un- 
. known person had asked him to 

import the LSD, ‘but he had no ddea 
it was iegal, 

Judge Yehudsi said the tase was 
apparently the very first LSD case 
in the country. 

Julian Meltzer retires 
from Weizmann Inst. 
After spending more than 20 

years as a permanent staff mem- 
ber, Mr. Julian Meltzer formally 
retires from the Weizmann Insti- 
tute’s service today. 

Mr. Meltzer will continue in the 
posts of Executive Vice-Chairman 
of Yad Chaim Weizmann, Director 
of its Archives and Managing Edi- 
tor of the Letters and Papers, which 
he has held for some yeans past 
whilst on loan from the Institute, 

He joined the Weizmann Institute 
as Meycr Weisgal’s aide in 1949, 
and held the posts of Director of 
Public Relations and then Execu- 
tive Vice-Chairman in charge of 
Public Aairs. 

Closing Thorsday, March 30, 1972 

sluggish 
ing to imvestor hesitnoce before a 
three-day weekend. They add that ἡ 
both selling pressure and selective . 
buying are light. 
Number of shares traded amounted 

‘to 14,370,000, Advancing stocks out- 
numbered declining stocks S94 to 
518. The DJIA was up 7.68 points 
ond ‘closed at 946.70. 
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Israel on trek for Pessah . 
. Jerusaiem Post Staff 

Israel yesterday celebrated the 
first day of the seven-day festival 
of Feasah, commemorating τ lb- 
pee from arene bondage ed 

centuries go marking 
adven: of spring. oa 
The story of Israci’s sojourn in 

Egypt and the Exodus was related 
at sedcrim held on Wednesday night 
in homes, atmy camps, kibbutzim, 
hote!s cod hospitals from the slopes 
of Mount Hermon in the north to 
the shore: of Sharm e-Shetkh on the 

Pb i ox inns tegsng pite an inguspiciougs 
On Wednesday, the eve of Passover 
—which was generally hazy and 
damp — spring was very much in 
evidencs yesterday as thousands of 
citizens took to the roads to spend 
the holiday sight-seeing, camping 
and visiting selatives, Many 1 ie 
ere taking an extra day off from 
‘work today, to “bridge” the long 

Man sald last night 
Jerusalem was quiet yesterday 

morning, with most of its residents 
resting after the geder feast, Few 

service (minka}, 
Synagogue services throughout the 

country were crowded, with recent 
immigrants being henoured in many 
synagogues with asiyot to the read- 
ing of the Tora, 
The ILD.F.'s maiz soder was held 

this year st a Central Command 
base, It was conducted by the Chief 
Cuhaplein to the Forces, Tat-Aluf 
Mordechai Piron. Present at the 

David Elazar, and the O/C Central 
Command, Aluf Rehavam Ze’evi. 
Sections of the Haggade were read 
by army commanders, with Rabbi 
Plron providing a commentary. . 

The afikomer ithe hidden matza), 
part of which had been concealed 
by & girl soldier and part ΒΝ ἃ pate 

'y 
1.100,000 for the construction of a 
meeting halk at the base and Zor 
authorization cf a trip and holiday 
for the paratroop unit. 

EILAT DOUBLED 
Post reporter Sheta Meltzer re 

ports from Eiiat: 
The great trek southward began 

eorly Wednesdey morning as hun- 
dreds of cars streamed into Eilat 
heading for the southern shorea of 
Sinzi and Sharm 2-Shelkh. Gatly- 
coloured tents sprouted thickly along 
the southern beaches of Elst, while 
hotels and private boarding houses 
were packed to capacity, The town's 
Population (18,600) was doubled 
oversight, 
The Muntelpality and the local 

teurlsm association — pr for 
the anzudi Pesszh “lavasion” which 
1a expected to be twice as great 
this year with the Euiat-Sharm road 

μος Whusie fete 

in Ein Gev 
By YOHANAN BOEHM 
Jerusivem Post Music Critic 

EXN GEV. — The Israel Broadcast- 
ing Symphony Orchestra, conducted 
by Mendi Rodan, opened this year's 
Pesaah Festival at the Esco Music 
Centre here last night. 
Many tourists were among the 

Jarge audience, which heard the 
world premiere of Israe: composer 
Ber-Zlon ΟἹ 's latest work, “Tale 
of a Flute” for voices and 19 in- 
struments, Eva Bernathoya, a Czecho- 
slovakian mow residing in London, 
piayed the solo part in Beethoven's 
Second Piano Concerto. The Sixth 

urism Minister Moshe Kol 
greeted the audience on behalf of 
the Government. 

Tonight the Festival will continue 
with a programme dedicated to the 
kibbutz movement's artistic talents, 
“Bong and Dance in the Kibbutz.” 
Tomorrow night, Odetta, the famous : 

folxslager, wil be negro a the star 
of the evening. 

Sophisticated dance, by the Bat- 
sheva Dance Company, will be Sun- 

ment groups and army orchestras — 
will close the Festival at ἘΠῚ Gev 
on Wi . 
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now open — is operating a roving 
emergency patrol. Every car 
entering the town ls presented by 8. 
high school pupll with a letter of 
welcome, @ Ust of camping and first 
add sites, a map of Ellat — and a 
large nylon trash hag. 

The οἷν ἢ administration at Sharm 
Sheikh reported a qulet day, but 
is expecting the first wave of visitors 

Elewhere in the south, cver 5,000 
vehicles were reported in the Dead 
Sea, with hotels “led to capacity. 
No major accidents were 
anywhere in the Negev or Arava, 
LESS TRAFFIC IN NORTH 
In the sorth, tens of thousands 

spent the seder night away from 
home, mainly with relatives, in ho- 
tels and kibbutz guest houses. 
Trafie yesterday was thimer then 
usual at this time of year, 
Hotel owners in Safad reported 

8 good rate of occupancy, two-thirds 
by tourists from overseas. “But we 
stl have some space ieft,” one 
hotel owner told The Jerusalem 
Past, ° 
A group of newcomers from ‘the 

Soviet Union celebrated their Crat 
aeder in Israel at the Belt Bussel 
Immigrant hostel in Safad. They 
were obviously moved when the 
Chief Rabbi of Safad, Rabbi 
Hacohen Kaplan, came to join them. 

Police disperse Jews/ 

from Moscow synagogue 

front of Moscow's main synagogue 
on Wednesday night after the 
Passover night service. 

The police, out Im unusual force, 
to the synagogue steps 

of the street to prevent newcomers 
from jolning the crowd. 7 

An officer repeated into a bull- 
horn, “Move on, go on, move on.” 
Police were gentle but firm, urging 
some with a hand on the elbow. 
Some sources said the police went 
into action when a number of Jews 
Started singing and dancing. 

There wefe no incidents and the 
squadron of police buses parked on 
nearby streets to handle any ar- 

young men had deen picked up by aon 
police. Two of them were later re- 
Teased. 

‘As the solid line of policemen 
and Druzhinniki — the police auxi- 
Mary — moved the crowd away 
from the δ one young 

night's action seemed to 
take the Jewish community by sur- 
prise. Near the end of the service 
on the -first evening of Pessover, a 
man rushed into the packed syna- 
gogue and whispered urgently .to 
whomever would listen, “there's 
trouble outside.” 

Elio Toaff, yesterday accused the 
Soviet authorities of arresting or 
harassing Soviet Jews who tried 

No one at airport 
to greet immigrants 

our designing service department. 

LEATHERWESR AT 

Jorusalem: 
18, Shiom-2lon Hamelke § 
Tel, 222585 

Bar- the Chief Rabbi sald. (AP, Reuter) 

SICUECONSULT SpA. MILA 

_ & MARKY LID, ZURICH f 
On Mount Hermon in the Golan 

Heights, a new ski site was opened 
on the eastern some 200 
metres above the existing one, where 
the snow is now three metres deep. ᾿ε 
‘The Mount Hermon authorities have 

smailer ski ἘΠῚ . 

In Halfa, Israel ships in the port ~ 
held sedarim for thelr crews, with - 

Christian seamen joining thelr 15. 
raeli ahipmates for the celebration. 
Participants were not restricted to 
the traditional four glasses of wine, 
oir Haifa reporter reports. 

Yesterday evening, the : 
seder night in the Diaspora, many . 

hotels held 8 secomd seder for thelr oie See 

tourist guests, The main second ; ε 

gader in Jerusalem was held at the : 

ae τῶ Ὁ tee of Te Army car in which 
Ἐ , thousands others were injured 

tourists who have filled the hotels ἢ ou Wednesday in w collision with bus outeiie 
(Barsfiay) 

emjoyed yeaterday'a sunny spring . . 
; 

ΤΑΣ μοῦ, Se tie Gat Chat mucey Jerusalem 0.C. ae a 
Le ": 

a twe'cds = hurtinerashh 1 KILLED ARRIVALS 
Jercealem Post Reporter - 
farusaiem Brigade Comman- 

der, Aluf-Mishne David Hagoel, one 
of ; , thetr - 

the expense ‘and trouble of meeting French ἘΠῚ, on Sf them and: cine were 
the rigid kashrut requirements, the Jerusalem-Ramallah rway, injured, in five separate road ac- 

᾿ Egee ‘bus, ‘There Ὁ fate : ᾿ were no oi 
tles. The two officae wore: sent aan eee ere ee 
home after hospital treatment, The afternoon in Old Acre, when she 
Sriver of the Army car had to was struck by ἃ horsa aod cart as 
be extricated from the wreckage she crossed -the street. Another 
(see above) with the help of πρό- child, i5-month-old Hagan Najib equipment, The bua suatained Hussein, was killed at the same 

Dr. Toaff said he was making pened ” injured age in Geille ae τὰν σι was earlier a ‘van 
his “sorrowful appeal” after receiv- this month at Μοῖσα, on the Jeru- driven by eee, ane” ted 
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